SALE 443 - WEDNESDAY 18 OCTOBER 2006
INDEX AND ORDER OF SALE

LOT NOS

ANTIQUE & FINE QUALITY FURNITURE

1 - 157

CLOCKS & SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS

175 - 200

CIGARETTE CARDS AND EPHEMERA
METALWARE, COLLECTORS ITEMS,
CARPETS, TOYS, BOOKS, CURIOS, ETC

201 - 350
351 - 575

EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS
AND GLASSWARE

576 - 775

OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOURS, PRINTS

776 - 925

SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS, JEWELLERY,
CURIOS & OBJECTS OF VIRTUE

926 - 1150

ON VIEW
SATURDAY 14 OCTOBER 10AM TO 12 NOON
MONDAY 16 OCTOBER 10AM TO 4PM
TUESDAY 17 OCTOBER 10AM TO 7PM
MORNING OF SALE 9AM - 10AM
IMPORTANT NOTICES
BUYERS PREMIUM OF 14% PLUS VAT (16.45% INCLUSIVE) IS
PAYABLE ON THE HAMMER PRICE OF EVERY LOT.
UNLESS YOU ARE A PURCHASER WELL KNOWN TO THE
OFFICE, PAYMENT BY CHEQUE WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTED IF
COVERED BY A VALID BANK CARD. PAYMENT IS WELCOME BY
DEBIT AND CREDIT CARD. (THERE IS A 3% SURCHARGE ON
INVOICES FOR CREDIT CARDS)
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FOR DELIVERY OF FURNITURE WE RECOMMEND ACE
CARRIERS 01403 891 393 OR MOBILE 07778 270 227PLEASE NOTE ANY ITEMS MARKED WITH A RED DOT HAVE BEEN
PHOTOGRAPHED FOR OUR WEB SITE, IT DOES NOT MEAN
THEY ARE SOLD OR RESERVED
ANTIQUE AND FINE QUALITY FURNITURE
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A 20th Century Carlton House writing table with raised back fitted a
cupboard and 6 short drawers, the base fitted 2 drawers, raised on
turned and fluted supports 42" £250-350
A 19th Century rectangular plate dressing table mirror contained in a
mahogany swing frame, the base fitted 2 drawers, raised on turned
supports 17" £30-50
An Edwardian quartetto of inlaid mahogany interfitting coffee tables 16"
£275-350
A Victorian mahogany 3 tier buffet, raised on turned supports 41"
£200-300
A set of 4 Edwardian Georgian style mahogany splat back dining chairs
with upholstered seats raised on square tapering supports £30-50
A 19th Century oval plate dressing table mirror contained in a mahogany
swing frame £10-20
A 19th/20th Century French oak games table, the top inlaid a chess
board, the interior inlaid a backgammon board 35" £225-275
A Georgian oak hanging corner cabinet, the interior fitted shelves
enclosed by a plain door 26" £50-75
An Edwardian kidney shaped inlaid occasional table 27" £30-40
An 18th Century carved oak coffer of panelled construction with iron
drop handles to the sides, the interior with candle box, having
replacement hinges 40" £150-200
A Victorian walnut pedestal pot cupboard 15" £20-30
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany D shaped display cabinet, the interior
fitted shelves enclosed by glazed panelled doors, raised on square
tapering supports ending in spade feet with undertier (1 back leg f and r)
56" £275-350
A Georgian mahogany corner wash stand with 3 bowl recepticals, the
base fitted a drawer with undertier 24" £100-150
A Georgian mahogany bureau with fall front revealing a well fitted
interior above 4 long graduated drawers, raised on bracket feet 33"
£150-200
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A Victorian mahogany sideboard with raised mirrored back, the base
fitted cupboards enclosed by arch shaped panelled doors, raised on a
platform base 55" £100-150
A set of 8 20th Century Hepplewhite style shield and feather back dining
chair (2 carvers, 6 standard) £275-350
A Victorian figured walnut and brass banded writing slope (hinges f and
medallion to centre missing 14") £15-25
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany buffet, raised on turned and reeded
columns enclosed by arch shaped inlaid mahogany panelled doors 48"
£150-200
A 19th/20th Century Eastern hardwood pearl diver's box with fitted
interior and brass swan neck drop handles 23" £60-90
An Edwardian Art Nouveau oak and brass banded square jardiniere
stand with undertier 13" £90-120
A 19th Century octagonal inlaid mahogany occasional table, raised on
square tapering supports 18 1/2" £20-30
A 1930's oak Jacobean style wardrobe with carved and moulded cornice
enclosed by an arched bevelled plate mirrored door, the base fitted a
drawer with spiral turned column decoration to the sides, raised on bun
feet (old worm to bun feet) 50" £50-75
A Regency mahogany pedestal drop sideboard with carved back and
gadrooned borders, fitted 1 drawer flanked by a pair of cupboards
enclosed by panelled doors 67" £150-200
A 17th/18th Century oak bible box with hinged lid and iron butterfly
hinges 21" £100-150
An 18th Century elm candle box, the lid with starburst inlay 13"
£40-60
An 18th Century carved oak court cupboard, the upper section with
moulded dentil cornice and carved frieze, fitted cupboards enclosed by 2
panelled doors, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by 2 large panelled
doors with wrought H framed hinges 70" £350-450
An Eastern camphor box with hinged lid, the front painted an Eastern
court scene 35" £150-200
A 19th Century French rectangular bevelled plate mirror contained in a
carved oak frame supported by fluted columns 56" x 34" £90-120
A set of 4 Victorian walnut balloon back dining chairs with shaped mid
rails and upholstered drop in seats, raised on turned and reeded supports
(some old worm) £125-175
A Victorian mahogany kneehole pedestal desk/dressing table, fitted 3
short and 4 long drawers, with tore handles £120-150
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An Edwardian, Georgian style mahogany sideboard fitted 1 long drawer
flanked by a pair of cupboards, raised on square tapering supports
ending in spade feet 44" £180-220
A set of 4 Regency bar back dining chairs with plain mid rails and
upholstered seats, raised on turned supports £50-75
A circular mahogany occasional table, raised on cabriole supports 27"
£10-20
A Victorian walnut kneehole pedestal desk with inset tooled leather
writing surface above 8 drawers 43" £75-125
A Victorian mahogany bidet complete with china liner, raised on turned
supports 21" (5" split to the top) £50-75
A Georgian mahogany D shaped tea table, raised on square tapering
supports ending in spade feet 38" £350-450
An 18th Century oak coffer of panelled construction with hinged lid
(back panel holed) 58" £125-175
A circular Victorian mahogany wine table, raised on pillar and tripod
supports 20" £50-75
An Edwardian walnut wardrobe with moulded cornice, enclosed by a
rectangular bevelled plate mirrored door to one side, the other fitted a
cupboard enclosed by a bevelled plate glazed panelled door above a
recess, the base fitted 3 long drawers and raised on a platform base 51"
£40-60
A carved oak Jacobean style court cupboard, fitted a double cupboard
enclosed by doors, the base fitted 1 long and 2 short drawers above
double cupboard 50" £200-300
A 19th Century mahogany bow front chest of 2 short and 3 long
drawers with tore handles, raised on turned supports 46" £180-220
A 20th Century circular French Kingwood and inlaid marquetry
occasional table, raised on cabriole supports 25" £50-75
A Victorian turned mahogany pole screen with Berlin wool work panel
raised on a spiral turned column ending in a tripod base £120-160
A Victorian inlaid rosewood chiffonier display cabinet with raised back,
inlaid throughout, the upper section fitted a cupboard enclosed by
astragal glazed doors, the base fitted a drawer above a cupboard flanked
by a recess, 48" £300-500
A rectangular bevelled plate mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame
36" x 25" £20-30
An 18th/19th Century turned fruitwood carver chair, raised on turned
columns £80-120
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A Georgian mahogany bureau with fall front revealing a well fitted
interior with brass escutcheon, above 4 long graduated drawers with
brass swan neck drop handles, raised on bun feet 43" (formerly the
bottom of a bureau bookcase) £250-350
A Georgian mahogany D shaped card table, raised on square tapering
supports, the top with crack, 32" £200-250
An Edwardian carved mahogany tub back chair with carved cresting rail
and pierced splat back, the seat upholstered in green rexine, raised on
cabriole supports £80-120
A Victorian square inlaid rosewood occasional table, raised on turned
supports united by a box framed stretcher 23" (some damage and repair
to top) £70-90
A Georgian mahogany hanging corner cabinet with moulded cornice,
the interior fitted 3 shelves 42" £90-120
A Victorian rosewood writing slope with inlaid mother of pearl panel to
the top, complete with 2 glass inkwells 14" £40-60
A pair of Victorian beech adjustable bookends 13" (f) £20-30
A 1920's Chippendale style mahogany buffet, the upper section fitted 1
long drawer, the undertier with blind fret work decoration, raised on
cabriole supports 42" £90-120
An Edwardian carved walnut bureau, the top with three-quarter gallery
the fall front revealing a well fitted interior above 3 long drawers, raised
on bracket feet 30" £30-50
A set of 5 Victorian mahogany spoon back dining chairs with carved
shaped mid rails and upholstered seats, raised on turned supports
£40-60
A 19th/20th Century French chiffonier with raised mirrored back and
white veined marble top, fitted 1 long drawer above a cupboard, flanked
by a pair of cupboards, raised on square tapering supports ending in
brass caps 53" £175-225
A 19th Century oval mahogany side table fitted a drawer, raised on
square tapering supports 22" £50-75
A Continental oak sideboard enclosed by carved and panelled doors,
raised on square feet 59" £60-80
A Georgian style mahogany bookcase on cabinet, the upper section with
moulded and dentil cornice, the interior fitted adjustable shelves
enclosed by astragal glazed doors, the base fitted 4 drawers above 4
double cupboards, raised on a platform base 70" £300-500
A Victorian Scots mahogany chest with crossbanded top and secret
drawer, the base fitted 2 short and 3 long drawers with column
decoration to the side, raised on bracket feet 45" £40-60
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A 19th Century elm stick and splat back carver chair, raised on turned
supports united by an H framed stretcher £75-125 ILLUSTRATED
A Victorian square mahogany revolving bookcase 32" £200-300
An Edwardian oak and mahogany card table of lozenge form with
crossbanded top with ebony stringing, raised on turned supports united
by H framed stretcher and bobbin turned decoration 36"
£75-100
A pair of Victorian mahogany spoon back chairs with carved mid rails
and upholstered seats, raised on turned supports £20-30
An 19th Century mahogany pot cupboard enclosed by a panelled door,
raised on square tapering support and with an undertier 13" £40-60
A 19th Century walnut sloped stationery box with fitted interior, the
base fitted a drawer 15" £60-90
A Chippendale style inverted breakfront kneehole pedestal desk with
brown leather inset tooled writing surface, fitted 9 long drawers and
raised on cabriole ball and claw supports 54" £200-300
A Georgian mahogany square 3 tier wash stand with hinged lid, the base
fitted a drawer, with X framed stretcher £150-200
An 18th Century oak mule chest with hinged lid and of panelled
construction, the base fitted 2 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 57"
£180-220
A 19th Century mahogany 4 tier what-not, raised on turned and block
supports, the base fitted a drawer (cut in 2 sections, the upper shelf
constructed in new timber) 23 1/2" £275-325
A nest of 3 oval mahogany interfitting coffee tables, raised on turned
supports 24" £50-75
An oak table top model display cabinet 55" x 19" x 17" £40-60
An Edwardian walnut buffet, the upper section fitted 2 drawers, the base
fitted a cupboard enclosed by panelled doors, raised on bun feet 48"
£250-300
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet with moulded cornice,
the shelved interior enclosed by glazed panelled doors, raised on a
square tapering supports ending in spade feet and with undertier 48"
£250-300
A Victorian oval bevelled plate dressing table mirror contained in a
mahogany swing frame, the base of serpentine outline fitted 2 circular
jewellery boxes 21" £40-60
A Georgian style mahogany chest fitted a brushing slide above 2 short
and 2 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 24" £50-75
A large Victorian mahogany bookcase on cabinet £500-700
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A 19th Century Georgian style mahogany carved bar back desk chair
with plain mid rail and upholstered drop in seat, raised on turned
supports £75-125
A square Eastern pierced hardwood 2 tier jardiniere stand raised on
cabriole supports 14" £40-60
A Georgian mahogany pedestal Pembroke table, fitted a drawer and
raised on pillar and tripod base with scrolled feet 43" £350-450
A 19th Century mahogany demi-lune card table, raised on square
tapering supports 37" £180-220
An octagonal bamboo occasional table the top decorated various scraps
17" £50-75
An 18th Century oak coffer of panelled and plank construction with
hinged lid and stud work to the front, marked 1736 52" £125-175
A pair of Victorian carved walnut spoon back dining chairs with carved
mid rails, seats of serpentine outline, raised on cabriole supports £70-90
An Edwardian inlaid rosewood occasional table, raised on turned
supports 29 1/2" £200-250
A square Victorian mahogany commode with tooled top, raised on
turned feet 18" (no liner) £30-50
An Art Deco oval walnut occasional table, raised on cabriole supports
29" £20-30
A set of 4 19th Century mahogany bar back dining chairs with carved
mid rails and upholstered drop in seats, raised on turned supports
£200-250
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bow front writing/side table, fitted 1
long drawer flanked by 2 short drawers, raised on square tapering
supports 39" £75-125
A 19th Century mahogany Hepplewhite style dining chair with
upholstered Berlin wool work seat, raised on square supports united by
an H framed stretcher £30-50
A Georgian style walnut bureau with fall front revealing a fitted interior
above 3 long graduated drawers raised on bracket feet 29" £70-90
A Georgian mahogany drop flap dining table, raised on club supports
47" £60-90
A Victorian oak side table fitted a drawer and raised on spiral turned
supports 48" £125-175
A 17th/18th Century carved oak coffer of panelled construction with
hinged lid 48" (crude screw repair to lid) £300-400
A 19th Century mahogany bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted
interior above 4 long graduated drawers, raised on bracket feet 39"
£200-300
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An Edwardian inlaid mahogany double chair back settee, raised on
cabriole supports 45" £150-200
A 19th Century mahogany corner wash stand with raised gallery to the
back, the base with undertier and fitted 1 long drawer, raised on splayed
feet 24" £50-75
A 19th Century elm and mahogany circular wine table, raised on a
carved column and tripod supports 22" (split to top) £30-50
A 19th Century oval bevelled plate dressing table mirror contained in an
inlaid mahogany swing frame £30-50
A Victorian walnut writing slope with parquetry banding and inlaid
mother of pearl decoration 12" (hinges f) £30-50
A 20th Century heavily carved oak Wainscot chair £225-275
A 20th Century pine refectory style dining table raised on turned and
block supports united by an H framed stretcher 84" £400-500
An Art Deco 1930's circular nest of 5 interfitting coffee tables 24"
£70-90
A Victorian inlaid mahogany sewing box, the hinged lid inlaid a running
horse and with a fitted interior 12" £90-120
A French Art Nouveau carved oak inverted breakfront kneehole
pedestal desk, the top with inset tooled leather writing surface, the base
fitted 1 long drawer flanked by a pair of cupboards enclosed by panelled
doors by Martin Jourdan, 57" £180-220
A Victorian mahogany 3 section Canterbury with turned columns, the
base fitted a drawer and raised on turned supports 24" £200-300
ILLUSTRATED
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet the interior fitted shelves
enclosed by glazed panelled doors, raised on square tapering supports
26" £100-150
A Victorian carved oak Wainscot chair, raised on turned and block
supports £30-50
A 1930's figured walnut D shaped cabinet enclosed by panelled doors
raised on cabriole supports 31" £50-75
A 19th Century Chippendale splat back commode chair with
upholstered drop in seat, raised on square supports £40-60
A pierced and carved oak footstool, raised on turned supports with
woven cane seat 15" £30-50
A 19th Century mahogany and brass banded writing slope with hinged
lid 18" (brass rising in places) £30-50
A 19th Century elm and comb back kitchen carver chair, raised on
turned supports with an H framed stretcher (some old worm) £70-90
An Edwardian inlaid mahogany circular 2 tier jardiniere stand £20-30
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A 19th Century mahogany drop flap pad foot dining table, raised on
square tapering supports 38" £100-150
A Victorian carved walnut corner chair with splat back and upholstered
seat, raised on cabriole supports £50-75
An 18th Century circular oak wine table with bird cage action, raised on
pillar and tripod supports (some old worm) 22" £75-125
ILLUSTRATED
A Georgian style mahogany bureau with fall front revealing a well fitted
interior, the base of serpentine outline fitted 4 long drawers, raised on
bracket feet 24" £150-200
A Victorian shaped mahogany commode with hinged lid and china liner,
raised on cabriole supports 18" £30-50
An Edwardian walnut buffet, the raised back fitted 2 drawers above a
recess with cupboard beneath 41" £150-200
An Eastern hardwood trinket box inlaid mother of pearl and hardstones
with hinged lid 9" £30-50
A 19th Century carved oak coffer of panelled construction with hinged
lid, raised on square supports 49" £180-220
A Victorian carved walnut high backed show frame nursing chair
upholstered in floral material raised on cabriole supports £7175-225
A painted and pierced olive wood corner wall bracket £40-60
A 20th Century circular French inlaid mahogany occasional table raised
on cabriole supports 39" £120-160
A set of 6 19th Century Hepplewhite style camel back dining chairs (2
carvers, 4 standard) with upholstered drop in seats, raised on square
supports with H framed stretchers £125-175 ILLUSTRATED
A 17th/18th Century oak coffer of panelled construction with hinged
lid, the interior fitted a candle box (patch to front) 46" £150-200
A William IV mahogany inverted break front pedestal sideboard, the top
fitted 1 long drawer flanked by 2 short drawers, the base fitted a pedestal
with cellarette drawer 72" £150-200
A Victorian 2 seat Chesterfield, recently re upholstered in blue and floral
patterned material, raised on bun feet 67" £125-175
A handsome Georgian mahogany snap top breakfast table raised
on a turned column with triform base raised on splayed feet ending in
brass caps and castors 57" £300-500 ILLUSTRATED
A pair of 19th Century Continental carved oak hall chairs, the backs
decorated double eagles with solid seats, raised on spiral turned supports
£40-60
A 19th Century rectangular plate mirror contained in a decorative gilt
frame 25" x 19" £20-30
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An oak and glass table top model display cabinet 50" x 17" x 15"
£40-60
An Art Deco French inlaid walnut sideboard, the cupboards enclosed by
a panelled door 78" £300-500
A 19th Century mahogany adjustable reading stand, raised on a turned
column base supported by 3 further columns and raised on scrolled feet
21" £75-125
A William IV mahogany D shaped tea table, raised on a chamfered
column with triform base and paw feet, 36" £400-600 ILLUSTRATED
A Victorian giltwood framed settee and 2 matching armchairs, raised on
cabriole supports chair £250-300
An Edwardian walnut octagonal occasional table, raised on turned
supports united by an X framed stretcher 24" £50-75
A Victorian mahogany extending dining table, raised on turned
supports 60" £1000-1200
A winged 3 seat settee upholstered in green material 73" £20-30
A heavily carved Italian walnut chair, the back carved armorial
decoration with upholstered leather seat £50-75
An Edwardian honey oak hanging cabinet, the base fitted a cupboard
enclosed by a panelled door 27" £20-30
A Victorian figured walnut oval snap Loo table, raised on a carved
column 54" £700-900 ILLUSTRATED
A Victorian oak kneehole pedestal desk, the top inset a tooled leather
writing surface, fitted a well to the centre and enclosed by a panelled lid,
the base fitted 9 drawers 60" £300-500
A Victorian walnut chiffonier with raised triple plate mirrored back, the
base fitted 2 drawers above a double cupboard enclosed by panelled
doors, raised on a platform base 47" £75-125
A pair of 19th Century square mahogany stools, raised on turned
supports £100-150
A Georgian style mahogany tray top bedside cabinet fitted a recess, the
base fitted a drawer, raised on cabriole supports 20" £60-90
A Victorian mahogany towel rail £30-50
A Victorian mahogany side table with raised back, fitted 2 frieze drawers
and raised on turned supports 36" £80-120
A William IV Channel Islands mahogany double wardrobe with
moulded cornice, enclosed by arch shaped Gothic doors and raised on
carved scroll feet 62" £500-700
A Victorian honey oak desk with inset tooled leather writing surface
above 9 long drawers 49" £200-300
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A Victorian figured walnut table top cigar box, the interior fitted 2
drawers enclosed by a panelled door with Bramah lock 12" £120-150
A handsome 19th Century circular bevelled plate wall mirror contained
in a cast brass frame surmounted by 2 figures sat beneath an urn 15"
£75-125 ILLUSTRATED
An Edwardian ebonised display cabinet fitted a cupboard enclosed by
glazed panelled doors flanked by a pair of cupboards with drawer above,
raised on carved cabriole supports 53" £40-60
A 28 drawer library filing chest with aperture for radiator grill 56" £125175
A Victorian carved mahogany show frame library chair, upholstered in
brown rexine, raised on square supports ending in castors £100-150
A Georgian mahogany display cabinet with moulded cornice, the interior
fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, the
base fitted 2 brushing slides above 1 long drawer, raised on splayed
bracket feet 52" £900-1200

All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following the
Sale. All successful bids are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the Hammer
Price of 14% + VAT (16.45% inclusive). It is the prospective purchasers
duty to contact us in order to ascertain whether their bids have been
successful. Any lots remaining unpaid/uncleared after this time will be
subject to a Handling & Storage fee of £1.50 + VAT per lot per week, or
part thereof.
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS WITH
EASY ACCESS, CAN BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN
PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE MONEY
RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND.
CLOCKS AND SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS
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An 18th/19th Century Dutch wall clock, the 10" dial with painted
spandrels, marked J Vermass, contained in an oak case complete with
pendulum and weight £350-450
An Edwardian Swiss 8 day bedroom timepiece with enamelled dial and
Arabic numerals, contained in an inlaid mahogany arch shaped case
£30-50
A Smith's 8 day car clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals, the dial
marked P-330 495 £15-25
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A 1930's bedroom timepiece with paper dial and Arabic numerals
contained in an oak arch shaped case £15-20
A Continental bedroom timepiece contained in a walnut and gilt metal
embossed case £20-40
A Smiths reproduction brass lantern clock converted to electricity 3"
£30-50
A William IV fusee bracket clock, the 7" dial with Roman numerals
marked William Marshall of London, contained in an arched carved
mahogany case £500-700
An 18th/19th Century mercury wheel barometer with broken pediment
and having a damp/dry indicator, thermometer and spirit level, by L H
Leah Waltham Abbey (glass missing to indicator and to spirit level)
£400-500
An American 8 day shelf clock contained in a mahogany finished
steeple case with glass panel, decorated a boy and eagle by Epluribus
£30-50
An Edwardian 8 day chiming bracket clock with Roman numerals by
TRE of 310 Woolworth Road London, contained in an inlaid mahogany
arch shaped case £40-60
An American 8 day striking shelf clock, contained in a carved pine case
£15-25
An Art Deco striking "Portico" clock, the silvered dial with Arabic
numerals supported by 4 gongs £30-50
A Victorian American 8 day striking shelf clock with porcelain dial
contained in a carved oak frame £20-30
A striking Vienna style regulator with 5" circular enamelled dial and grid
iron pendulum, contained in a walnut case £60-80
A Skymaster Ghost high speed timing clock, cased £20-30
A 19th Century Continental 8 day striking bracket clock with silvered
dial and Roman numerals contained in an oak and gilt metal embellished
case £30-50
A 1920's electric wall clock with silvered dial contained in a carved
Sunburst frame 23" £30-50
A Victorian French 8 day striking mantel clock contained in a 2 colour
marble architectural case £20-30
A 1930's electric mantel clock by TMCO with paper dial and Arabic
numerals contained in an oak arch shaped case £10-15
An 8 day striking mantel clock with silvered dial and Arabic numerals
contained in a mahogany Admiral's hat shaped case by Ingasol £10-20

195

A French 19th Century clock garniture comprising a striking mantel
clock contained in a pink marble case and a pair of matching 5 light
candelabrum £30-50

196

An 18th Century 8 day striking longcase clock, the 11" arch shaped
dial marked Thomas Nichols of Oundle with brass spandrels, Roman
numerals, minute indicator and calendar aperture, contained in an oak
case 79" (possibly reduced in height) £500-700 ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century French 8 day repeating striking carriage clock with
enamelled dial £300-400 ILLUSTRATED
A French 19th Century table timepiece incorporating a clock barometer
and 2 thermometers, having an enamelled dial and Roman numerals
contained in an oval gilt metal case £350-450 ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century French 8 day repeating carriage clock by Hunt &
Roskell, contained in a gilt metal case with porcelain dial and Roman
numerals marked Hutn & Roskell 25 Bond Street London, complete
with leather carrying case £400-500 ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century French table clock incorporating a barometer and clock,
contained in a gilt metal case and raised on a marble base
£300-400 ILLUSTRATED
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All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following the
Sale. All successful bids are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the Hammer
Price of 14% + VAT (16.45% inclusive).
It is the prospective purchasers duty to contact us in order to ascertain
whether their bids have been successful.
Any lots remaining
unpaid/uncleared after this time will be subject to a Handling & Storage
fee of £1.50 + VAT per lot per week, or part thereof.
CIGARETTE CARDS
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Cigarette card sets: Cope Song Birds, Wills Dogs, Churchman The Story
of Navigation, Ogdens Members of Parliament 1901, Godfrey Phillips
Optical Illusions, Wills Regimental Colors & Cap Badges, Wills Australia
War Incidents, Sarony Celebrity Autographs and BAT Channel Islands
Past & Present. £50-100
Cigarette and Trade card sets: B. Morris & Sons Golf Strokes,
Churchman Racing Greyhounds, Churchman The Queen Mary,

Churchman In Town Tonight, Typhoo Amazing World of Dr Who,
Wills Flag Girls of All Nations and Wills the Worlds Dreadnoughts.
£50-100
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Cigarette card sets: Hignett Life in the Pond & Stream, Wills Time &
Money, Wills Regimental Colours & Cap Badges untitled, Wills The
World of Dreadnoughts, Ogden’s Tabs B series, Churchman The
Houses of Parliament, Wills Australia Historic Events Havelock,
Westminster The World of Tomorrow and Churchman Treasure Trove.
£50-100
Cigarette card sets: United Services Ancient Warriors, Ogdens Tabs B
series, Godfrey Phillips British Butterflies Transfers, Wills Flag Girls,
Players Race Horses, Churchman Legends of Britain, Wills Scissors
Actresses (uncoloured) Purple brown back and Godfrey Phillips Fish.
£55-110
Cigarette card sets: Wills Specialties War Incidents, Ardath Life in the
Services N Z, Wills Strange Craft, Wills Speed, Gallaher Birds Nest &
Eggs, Wills Public Schools and Ogdens Tab s Series B £50-100
Cigarette card sets: Wills Historic Events, Churchman British Film Stars,
Players Over seas Pictures of the East, Major Drapkin Around the
Mediterranean, BAT Celebrities of Film & Stage, Churchman Interesting
Dorr Knockers and Wills NZ V.C.s. £50-100
Cigarette and Trade card sets: BAT Beauties, Kane Products Disc Stars,
Ogdens Tabs G, Wills OS Modern War Weapons, Gallaher The Great
War VC's, Players Ships Figureheads and Wills Old Furniture. £50-100
Cigarette card sets: Edwards Ringer & Bigg Cinema Stars, Wills
European Royalty, Wills Railway Locos, Embassy Snooker Celebrities,
Churchman Railway Working, CWS Cooking Recipes, Pattreiouex Views
and Godfrey Phillips Red Indians. £50-100
Cigarette card sets: Churchman The queen Mary, Churchman Pipes of
the World, Churchman Landmarks in Railway Progress, Gallaher
Famous Footballers and Godfrey Phillips International Caps.
£55-100
Cigarette card sets: Carreras Believe it or Not, Players Dandies, Major
Drapkin British Beauties, Gallaher the Great War 2nd, Godfrey Phillips
How to make a Valve Amplifier. £50-100
A stock book of cigarette card part sets: Godfrey Phillips B D V Silks
£50-100
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A stock book of cigarette card part sets: "Pinnace" Style Sports
Personalities £40-80
A stock book of trade card part sets: A1 Dairies to Amalgamated Press
inc ABC, Adolph, Allens (Cricketers, Football and Fighting Planes ect),
Almond Sports & Pastimes, Amal Press Makes of Motor Car & Ships of
the World. £40-80
A collection of Ogden’s cigarette card part sets: Royal Mail 1909 (approx
100), Sea Adventure 1939 (approx 200), Sectional Map (36), Shakespeare
unnumbered 1905 (15) and Shakespeare numbered (18). £100-200
A collection of Stephen Mitchell cigarette card part sets: Clan Tartan
1927 (110), Clan Tartan 2nd 1927 (88), Empire Exhibition Scotland1938
(30), Famous Crosses1923 (75), Famous Scots 1933 (80) and First Aid
1938 (55). £50-100
A stock book of Wills Scissors cigarette cards containing sets and or part
sets of: Actresses, VC Heroes, Dancing Girls, Cinema Stars, British
Defenders, Beauties, Country Dancers, Army Life and Actresses. £45-90
A Stock Book of Players Doncella Cards (Some Duplication). £10-£20
Cigarette card sets: Ogdens Derby Entrants 1928, Ogdens Greyhound
Racing 1st series, Ogdens Greyhound Racing 2nd series, Ogdens Modes
of Conveyance and Hill Caricatures of Famous Cricketers
£50-100
Cigarette card sets: John Sinclair Champion Dogs 1st series, Pattreiouex
Sporting Events & Stars, Players: Gilbert & Sullivan, Dogs, Cries of
London, Past & Present, Wills Old Inns and Godfrey Phillips Aircraft.
£55-100
Cigarette card sets: Wills New Zealand : Regimental Standards & Cap
Badges, English Cricketers, Etchings, Motor Cars, Dogs, Motor Cars,
Merchant Ships of the World, Railway Engines, New Zealand
Footballers, Race Horses and Ships Badges £50-100
A stock book of cigarette card part sets: Godfrey Phillips B D V Silks
Town & City Arms £30-60
A stock book of Cope Bros & Co Ltd cigarette cards containing sets and
or part sets of: The Game of Poker, Worlds Police, Toy Models,
Uniforms, VCs, War pictures and Wild Animals approx 222 in total
(some duplication). £110-220
A stock book of Cope Bros & Co Ltd cigarette cards containing sets and
or part sets of: Boxers 1-25 (10), Boxers 26-50 (19), Boxers 51-100 (40),
Boxers 101-125 (31) and Boxing Lessons (13) (some duplication).
£145-290
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A collection of Cope Bros & Co Ltd cigarette card part sets: Actresses &
Beauties, Boats of the World, British Admirals and Boy Scouts. (some
duplication). £45-90
A collection of Cope Bros & Co Ltd cigarette card part sets: British
Warriors, Castles, Cathedrals and Characters from Scott. (some
duplication). £70-140
A collection of Cope Bros & Co Ltd cigarette card part set: Chinese
Series. £55-110
A collection of Cope Bros & Co Ltd cigarette card part sets: Copes
Golfers, Characters from Dickens, Dickens’s Gallery, Dogs and others.
£90-180
A stock book of cigarette card sets: R J Lea Old Pottery & Porcelain 5th
Series, Lambert & Butler Birds & Eggs, Ogdens Cricketers 1926,
Ogdens Famous Club Captains and Ogdens Records of the World.
£50-100
A stock book of cigarette card sets: R J Lea: Old Pottery & Porcelain 1st
Series, Miniatures, Old Pottery & Porcelain 2nd Series, Old Pottery &
Porcelain 3rd Series and R J Hill Celebrities of Sport. £50-100
A stock book of cigarette card sets: Ogdens Modern Railways, Ogdens
Infantry Training, Lloyds Atlantic Records, R J Lea War Pictures and R J
Lea Ships of the World. £50-100
A stock book of cigarette card sets: Mitchells Angling, Mitchells A
Gallery of 1934, Mitchells Army Ribbons & Buttons, Lloyds Old Inns
and R J Lea Roses. £50-100
A box of trade card sets (some wrapped) and or part sets including:
Dandy, Thee Dollhouses of America, Verkades, Primrose and Brook
Bond ect. £20-40
A box of football trade card sets and or part sets including: A & BC,
Pro Set, ect £20-40
A stock book of cigarette card part sets: Pattreiouex Junior Member
(approx 800). £20-40
A stock book of cigarette card sets: R J Hill Famous Cricketers, Ogdens
Football Caricatures, Ogdens Jockeys & owners Colours and Ogdens
Picturesque Villages £50-100
A stock book of cigarette card sets: Ogdens: Pugilists & Wrestlers, Trick
Billiards, Steeplechase Trainers & Owners colours and Modern War
weapons. £50-100
A collection of Smiths cigarette card part sets: Cinema Stars (119).
£120-240
A collection of F. & J. Smith cigarette card part sets: Nations of the
World 1923 (54) £30-60
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A collection of Taddy & Co cigarette card part set: Territorial Regiments
(23) and 5 other Taddy cards. £60-120
A collection of Taddy & Co cigarette card part set: British Medals &
Decorations 2nd Series (47). £60-120

A stock book of cigarette card sets: R J Lea Old China & Porcelain,
Lambert & Butler Wireless Telegraphy, Lambert & Butler Worlds
Locomotives, Lambert & Butler The Royal Family at Home & Overseas,
Lambert & Butler Horsemanship and Murray The Story of Ships.
£50-100
A stock book of cigarette card sets: Ogdens Poultry 1st & 2nd series no
Ogdens on front, Ogdens Shots from the Films, Ogdens Racehorses,
Ogdens Derby Entrants 1926 and R J Hill Who's Who in British Films.
£55-100
A stock book of cigarette card sets: R J Lea Miniatures, R J Lea English
Birds, R J Lea Famous Film Stars, Lambert & Butler London
Characters, Lambert & Butler Motor Car Radiators and Millhoff What
The Stars Say. £50-100
A stock book of cigarette card sets: Lloyd Cinema Stars, Mitchell British
Warships, Mitchell Medals, Mitchell Money and Mitchell Famous Scotts.
£55-100
A stock book of cigarette card sets: Mitchell Scottish Footballers.
Lambert & Butler Motor Cycles, Mitchell London Ceremonials, Mitchell
Seals and Mitchell Stars of Screen & history. £50-100
A stock book of cigarette card sets: Ogdens: Pugilists in Action, Dance
Band Leaders, Smuggling & Smugglers, and Prominent Cricketers of
1938. £50-100
A stock book of trade card part sets including : BBB, Autobrite, Askeys,
Arrow Confectionary, Anglo American Chewing Gum, Amaran Tea,
B.T. Ltd, ect. £20-40
A stock book of cigarette card sets and or part sets: Stephen Mitchell:
Humorous Drawings, Interesting Buildings, London Ceremonials, Old
Sporting Prints and Our Empire. £55-110
A stock book of cigarette card sets and or part sets: Stephen Mitchell:
Medals, Money and Army Badges & Buttons. £50-100
A stock book of cigarette card sets and or part sets: Wills (all large
Cards): Animals & Fur 1929, Arms of Oxford 1922, Arms of Public
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School 1934 Arms of the British Empire 1910, Arms of Universities and
Auction Bridge. £60-120
A stock book of cigarette card sets and or part sets: Gallagher: Actors,
Areoplanes, Aesop’s Fables, Animals, Army Badges and Art Treasures.
£50-100
A collection of cigarette cards: Gallagher Association Footballers (86).
£60-120
A collection of cigarette cards: Gallagher Beauties with card (17) and
Beauties no Card (34). £60-120
A collection of cigarette cards: Gallaher Boy Scouts (approx 400)
£50-100
A collection of cigarette card part sets: Gallaher Birds Nests & Eggs
approx 170, Boy Scouts approx 120 and British Birds approx 90
£50-100
A stock book of trade card sets and or part sets including: Beano
Fascinating Hobbies, other Beano, Foto Bubble Gum, Beaulah's, The
Beehive, Joseph Bellamy, Alfred Bird, Blakey's ect. £10-20
A stock book of trade card sets and or part sets including: Bradshaw Tea
co, Bake - a - Cake, Baker Wardell World Butterflies and others, Barbers
Teas, Jibco Tea, Battle Picture weekly ect. £10-20
A stock book of trade card sets and or part sets including: Walt Disney
Los Aristogatos (The Aristocats in Spanish) and Other assorted Pop
Star cards. £10-20
A stock book of trade card sets and part sets of: Bridgewater £10-20
A collection of trade card sets and or part sets including: Cadburys
Cocoa, Bournville Cocoa: Fairy Tales, Famous Steamships, Fish, Flags,
White Star Line Olympic & Titanic, Locos, Hand Shadows, Shipping
Series and Transport. £60-120
A stock book of trade card sets and or part sets of: Cadet Sweets
including Dogs and Dr Who ect. £10-20
A stock book of trade card sets and or part sets of: Cadet Sweets from
Footballers to The Conquest of Space. £10-20
A stock book of trade card sets and or part sets including: Cadet Sweets,
F C Calvert, Candy Gum, Candy Novelty co, Cannings, Caperns,
Carters, Fred C. Carsledge, Cash & Co, Cave Austin & co, Cerbos,
Ceylon Tea ect. £40-80
A stock book of trade card sets and or part sets including: Como
Confectionary, Cowans Noted Cats and Dog Picture (Kim?), Cresceny
Confectionary, Crosbie's ect. Nell. £30-60
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A box of assorted trade card sets and or part sets including: Como
Confectionary, Candy Novelty Co, F C Calvert & Co, Anglo
Confectionary, ABC ect. £10-20
A collection of cigarette card part sets: T. P & R. Goodbody Natural
History, Ogdens Sectional Cycling Map, Pattreiouex Builders of the
British Empire and Churchman Lawn Tennis. £50-100
A cigarette card part set: Churchman Boy Scouts 2nd series (47)
£30-60
A collection of cigarette card part sets: Carreras Cricketers (49), Ogdens
Mountain Views, Ogdens Tabs 1901 series A (136), Ogdens Chivalry
1907 (48). £50-100
A collection of cigarette card part sets: Godfrey Phillips Sports (20),
Imperial Tobacco Children of all Nations (49), Imperial Tobacco
Infantry Training (48), BAT Characters from Dickens, Bat Bird Series,
Wills Arms of the British Empire (49) and Imperial Tobacco Aviation
Series (45). £50-100
A collection of cigarette card part sets: BAT Nature Studies (49), Major
Drapkin (35), R. J. Lea Fish (24), R J Lea Radio Stars (53), Imperial
Tobacco Railway Engines (46), John Sinclair Film Stars and Lambert &
Butler Motor Cars (49). £50-100
A collection of cigarette card part sets: BAT Pictures of the Past (47),
Favorite Flowers (49), Imperial Tobacco Poultry Alphabet (24),
Wonders of the Past (44), BAT Speed (46), BAT London Zoo (47) and
Lambert & Butler The Thames (44). £50-100
A collection of cigarette card part sets: Alexander Boguslavsky Turf
Sports Records 2nd series 1925, Sports Records 1st series 1925,
Churchman Wonderful Railway Travel, Ogdens ?, Wills Houses of
Parliament, Lambert & Butler Garden Life, Lambert & Butler
Interesting Musical Instruments, Lambert & Butler Fauna of Rhodesia,
Lambert & Butler Japanese Series, Lambert & Butler Popular Film Stars,
BAT Past & Present and BAT Aeroplanes of Today. £55-110
A box of cigarette cards: J Wix & Sons "Henry" £10-£20
A box of assorted trade card sets (some Wrapped) and or part sets
including: Jaws 2, Regent, Amabilino, Weet-Bix, Walt Disney, Topps,
Texan ect. £10-20
A collection of cigarette card part sets: B Morris & Sons Wireless series,
Motor series, Westminster Royal & Ancient Buildings, Sumit Screen
Lovers, Sunripe Wireless Telephony and Morris How to Sketch £50-100
A collection of cigarette card part sets: Morris War Pictures, Animals at
the Zoo, World Famous Cinema Artists, Spotlight Tobacco Nature
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Pictures, Sunripe Public Schools & Colleges and Hill's Nyasa Prince of
Wales series. £45-90
A collection of cigarette card part sets: Gallaher Boy Scouts, Players
Famous Irish-Bred Horses, Murray Types of Aeroplane and Societe Job
British Lighthouses. £50-100
A stock book of cigarette card part sets: Ogdens Tabs Actresses,
Leading Artists and Notable Coursing Dogs. £10-20
A stock book of cigarette card part sets: Ogdens Tabs Leading Generals,
International Interest and Leading Artists. £50-100
A stock book of cigarette card part sets: Ogdens Guinea Gold D A
series. £15-30
A stock book of cigarette card part sets: Ogdens Guinea Gold Actresses
and Writers. £25-50
A stock book of cigarette card part sets: Ogdens Guinea Gold 1 -500.
£30-60
A stock book of cigarette card part sets: Ogdens Guinea Gold 501 - 600.
£10-20
Cigarette card sets: Ardath Silver Jubilee, Carreras Palmistry, Wills Arms
of the Bishop, Black Cat Vintage Cars, Players Struggle for Existence.
Carreras Views of the World, Anstie Wiltshire Downs, Player Wild
Birds, Carreras Views of London and Ardath Photo cards. £25-45
Cigarette card sets: Players Cries of London, Carreras Flags of all
Nations, Players Wonders of the World, Carreras School Emblems,
Black Cat Flowers all Year, Abdulla Old Favorites, Cavanders Animal
Studies, Pattreiouex Sights of Britain, Players Poultry Transfers and
Ardath Photo cards M. £20-45
Cigarette card sets: Ardath Photo cards, Ardath Lancashire Personalities,
Ardath Photo cards, Black Cat Fortune Telling Card, Ardath Photo
cards K, Players Sea Fish, Hill Views of Interest Canada, Players
Dandies, Wills Garden Hints and Players Products of the World £20-35
Cigarette card sets: Wills New Zealand Zoo, Ardath Real Photographs,
Gallaher Championship Animals & Birds, Ardath National Fitness, P J
Carroll & Co Birds, Ardath Photo cards, Gallaher Dogs 2nd Series,
Ardath Information Slips Carreras Wild Flower Art series and Carreras
Grand Pops. £25-50
Cigarette card sets: Wills A Series of 26 Etchings, Godfrey Phillips
Beauties of Today, Aircraft, Gallaher Champions 2nd series, Abdulla
Feathered Friends, Players Past & Present, Cope Country Fair, Ardath
Photo Cards, Bucktrout Inventors and Gallaher Film Partners. £25-50
Cigarette card sets: Ardath World Views, Churchman Kings of Speed,
Ardath Photo cards L, Pattreiouex Winter Scenes, Hill Views of Interest
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3rd series, Ardath Speed, Hill Views of Interest 4th, Ardath Photo cards
E, Pattreiouex Sights of London and Ardath Britain’s Defenders. £25-50
Cigarette card sets: Gallaher Film Episodes, Godfrey Phillips Our Dogs,
Pattreiouex Flying, Cavanders Homeland series, Hill Views of Interest,
Pattreiouex Britain from the Air, Godfrey Phillips Flower Studies,
Players Wild Animal Heads, Wills A Sporting Holiday in New Zealand
and Gallaher Sporting Personalities. £20-40

Cigarette card sets: Cavanders Camera Studies, Godfrey Phillips
Coronation of their Majesties, Godfrey Phillips Shots from the Films,
Pattreiouex Sights of Britain, Millhoff Art Treasures, Sarony Museum
Series, Hill Views of Interest, BAT Modern Beauties, Godfrey Phillips
Characters come to Life and Pattreiouex Dogs. £25-50
Cigarette card sets: Pattreiouex Sights of London, Godfrey Phillips Old
Masters, Gallaher My Favorite Part, Players Wild Animal Heads,
Amanda’s Flowers, Players British Regalia, Cavanders School Badges,
Hill Historic Places from Dickens, Pattreiouex Sights of Britain and
Cavanders River Valleys. £20-40
Cigarette card sets: Cavanders Foreign Birds, BAT Modern Beauties,
Cavanders Peeps into Many Lands, Gallaher Wild Flowers, Godfrey
Phillips Animal Studies, Churchman Well Known Ties, Gallaher Shots
From Famous Films, Gallaher Racing Scenes, BAT Modern Beauties
and Cavanders The Homeland Series. £30-55
Cigarette card sets: BAT: Beauties of Great Britain, Beautiful England,
Wonders of the Sea, Worlds Products, Birds Beasts & Fishes,
Engineering Wonders, Wonders of the World, Transport of the World
(Plain back), ITC Canada: Game Bird Series and The Reason Why
£30-60
A collection of W. A. & A. C. Churchman cigarette card sets and or and
or part sets: Racing Greyhounds, Railway Working, Railway working
Large, Railway Working 2nd Series, Railway Working 2nd Series Large,
Regimental Flags & Cap Badges. £95-190
A collection of W. A. & A. C. Churchman cigarette card sets and or part
sets: Rivers & Broads, Rugby Internationals, Sectional Cycling Map and
Silhouettes of War Ships. £110-215
A collection of W. A. & A. C. Churchman cigarette card sets and or part
sets: Sporting Celebrities, Sporting Trophies, Sporting Trophies Large,
Sports & Games in Many Lands, The Houses of Parliament & Their
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Story, The Inns of Court, The Kings Coronation, The Kings Coronation
Large, The Navy at Work, The Queen Mary, The Queen Mary Large,
The RAF at Work, The Story of London, The Story of London Large,
The Story of Navigation, and The Story of Navigation Large. £85-170
A collection of W. A. & A. C. Churchman cigarette card sets and or part
sets: Lawn Tennis, Lawn Tennis large, Legends of Britain and Legends
of Britain Large. £55-110
A collection of W. A. & A. C. Churchman cigarette card sets and or part
sets: Life in a Liner, Life in a Liner large, Medals, Men of the moment in
Sport and Men of the moment in Sport large £55-110
A collection of W. A. & A. C. Churchman cigarette card sets and or part
sets: Modern Wonders large, Musical Instruments, Nature's Architects,
Nature's Architects large and Phil May sketches. £40-80
A collection of W. A. & A. C. Churchman cigarette card sets and or part
sets: Pipes of the World and Prominent Golfers. £50-100
A collection of Carreras cigarette cards: Battle of Waterloo £15-30
A collection of Sarony cigarette card sets and or part sets: A Day on the
Airway, A Day on the Airway large, Around the Mediterranean, Around
the Mediterranean large and Celebrities and their Autographs. £50-100
A collection of Sarony cigarette card sets and or part sets: Celebrities and
their Autographs large, Cinema Stars, Cinema Studies, Life at Whipsnade
Zoo, Links with the Past, and Links with the Past large. £50-100
A collection of Sarony cigarette card sets and or part sets: A day on the
Airway large, Around the Mediterranean large, Celebrities and their
Autographs large, Links with the Past large and Museum Series large.
£50-100
A collection of Sarony cigarette card sets and or part sets: Origins of
Games small & large, Museum Series, National Types of Beauty,
Saronicks small &large, Ships of all Ages and Tennis Strokes. £50-100
A collection of cigarette card part sets: Carreras Types of London,
Westminster Garden Flowers of the World, BAT Modern Beauties,
Romance of the Heavens and Societe Job Orders of Chivalry. £50-100
A collection of cigarette card part sets: Carreras Women on War Work,
Players Badges & Flags of British Regiments, Military Horsemen,
Westminster Royal & Ancient Buildings and Societe Job Orders of
Chivalry. £50-100
17 New Brook Bond empty books £5-10
A stock book of Wills cigarette cards containing sets and or part sets of:
Beauties, Beauties with Cards, Actresses, Air Raid Precautions, Allied
Army Leaders, Alpine Flowers, Arms of Companies, Arms of Foreign
Cities and Arms of Cities approx 1800 in total (some duplication)
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£50-100
A stock book of Wills cigarette cards containing sets and or part sets of:
Arms of the British Empire, Association Footballers, Aviation, Billiards,
Borough and City Arms approx 1800 in total (some duplication).
£50-100
A stock book of Wills cigarette cards containing sets and or part sets of:
Borough Arms 3rd series and Britain’s part in the War approx 1800 in
total (some duplication). £50-100
A stock book of Wills cigarette cards containing sets and or part sets of:
British Birds, British Butterflies, Builders of the Empire, Celebrated
Ships, Cinema Stars, Coronation series and others approx 1800 in total
(some duplication). £50-100
A stock book of Murray’s cigarette cards containing sets and or part sets
of: Castles, Army, Front Bench, Bathing Beauties, Bathing Bells, Free,
Holidays by the LMS, Steam ships, Types of Aeroplane, Story of Ships
and others. (some duplication). £50-100
A stock book of Morris cigarette cards containing sets and or part sets
of: Actresses & Beauties, Agriculture in the Orient, Animals at the Zoo,
Architectural Monuments, At the London Zoo aquarium, Australian
Cricketers, English Flowers. (some duplication). £50-100
A stock book of Morris cigarette cards containing sets and or part sets
of: Boer War, Captain Blood, Film Star series, Golf Strokes,
Horoscopes, How Films are Made, How to Sketch, Marvels of the
Universe, Measurement of Time, Motor Series, Racing Greyhounds,
Schools in Foreign Countries, Strange Vessels, Shadowgraphs, The
Queen's Dolls' House, Treasure Island, Victory Signs, War Celebrities,
Wax Art, Whipsnade Zoo, Wireless, National & Colonial Arms, War
Pictures and The Ice Breaker (some duplication). £50-100
A stock book of Westminster cigarette cards containing sets and or part
sets of: Australia, British Royal & Ancient Buildings, Canada and Indian
Empire (some duplication). £30-60
A stock book of Ogdens cigarette cards containing sets and or part sets
of: Guinea Gold Small Machette group base 1. £10-20
A stock book of Ogdens cigarette cards containing sets and or part sets
of: Guinea Gold New Series 1-400 approx 300. £25-50
A stock book of W C Macdonald Canada cigarette cards containing sets
and or part sets of: Aircraft (3 backs), Ships and Playing Cards. £30-60
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A stock book of Wills Overseas cigarette cards containing sets and or
part sets of: Actresses 1905 "ALWICS" Red Front. Approx 160 in total.
£45-90
A stock book of Ty-Phoo trade cards containing sets and or part sets of:
Animal Offence & Defence and A Tale of two Cities. £15-30
A stock book of Ty-Phoo trade cards containing sets and or part sets of:
John Halifax Gentleman, Tennis Racket, David Copperfield and others
(some duplication). £20-40
A stock book of Ty-Phoo trade cards containing sets and or part sets of:
Dogs, Ships, Animals, Countryside Animals, By Pond & Stream and
others. (some duplication). £20-40
A box of Senior Service cigarette cards including Sporting Events, Coast
Wise, The Navy ect. £5-10
A stock book of BAT cigarette cards containing sets and or part sets of:
Channel Islands. (some duplication). £5-10
A stock book of cigarette card part sets: Cavenders Camera Studies,
Ardath Real Photographs, Sarony National Types of Beauty and CWS
Beauty Spots of Britain. £5-10
A collection of cigarette card part sets: Wills Musical Celebrities (49),
Wills Dogs larges (24), Wills Signaling Series (45), Wills Our King &
Queen, (48), Wills The Sea-Shore (49), Wills Eire Dogs (48), Wills
Scissors Britain’s Defenders (48), Wills Zoological Series (31) and
Milhof What the Stars Say (49). £50-100
A collection of cigarette card part sets: Wills The Royal Navy (48), Wills
Britain’s Defenders (47), Wills Britain’s Defenders (48), Wills Celebrated
Ships (50), Wills Musical Celebrities (47) and Wills The Royal Family at
home and Abroad (44). £50-100
A collection of cigarette card part sets: Wills Aviation series (48), Wills N
Z Butterflies Moths & Beatles (49), Anon? Wonders of the World (39),
Morris Marvels of the Universe (23), Wills Safety First (43), Wills
Scissors Beauties (29), Wills Speed (46) and Sarony Origin of Games
(13). £50-100
A collection of cigarette card part sets: Alexander Boguslavsky Winners
on the Turf large (22), Ardath Scenes from Big Films (99), Ardath Photo
cards (36), Wills Beautiful Homes large (23), Carreras Britains Defences
(47) and Black Cat Actresses and their Pets (23). £50-100
A collection of cigarette card part sets: Alexander Boguslavsky Big
Events on the Turf (2), Ardath Speed Land Sea & Air (47), Ardath Great
War Series (49) and Alexander Boguslavsky Conan Doyle Characters.
£50-100
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Cigarette card sets: Louis Gerard Modern Armaments, Hignett Bros
Greetings of the World, Churchman Army Badges of Rank, Gallaher
Interesting Views and Godfrey Phillips Sports Jockeys. £50-100
Cigarette card sets: Gallaher Footballers, Churchman The King's
Coronation, Churchman Cathedrals & Churches, Churchman The Story
of Navigation, Wills United Services Arms & Armor, Churchman
Boxing Personalities and Godfrey Phillips Evolution of the British
Navy. £50-100
Cigarette card sets: Wills Cricketers, Ardath Figures of Speech, Lambert
& Butler Winter Sports, Wix Love Scenes from Famous Films, Wills
Association Footballers, Wills First Aid and Churchman Howlers large.
£50-100
Cigarette card sets: Wills Cricketers 1928, Wills Gems of French
Architecture, Ogdens Tab General Interest series D 1-200 1902, Morris
The Queen's Dolls' House, Ardath Dogs large and Churchman Legends
of Britain large. £50-100
Cigarette card sets: Carreras Alice in Wonderland, Cope Bros Pigeons,
Gallaher Victoria Cross Heroes and Godfrey Phillips Test Cricketers
1932. £50-100
Cigarette card sets: Churchman Association Footballers 2nd series,
Godfrey Phillips Famous Boys, Wills Air Raid Precautions, Gallaher The
Great War VC's, Wills First Aid, Ogdens ABC of Sport and Wills Irish
Industries (album clause). £50-100
A collection of Jones Bros cigarette cards: Spurs Footballers 12
different. £15-30
A collection of Wills cigarette cards: Locomotives & Rolling Stock (no
clause) 1901. (45). £35-70
A collection of Wills cigarette cards: Locomotives & Rolling Stock
Additional Subjects 1902. (6/7). £20-35
A collection of Wills cigarette cards: Seaside Resorts 1899 assorted backs
(51) (some duplication). £50-100
A collection of Wills cigarette cards: Ships 1896 (30). £55-100
A collection of Wills cigarette cards: Ships 1895 (13). £35-70
A part set of Gallaher cigarette cards: Royalty Series (48). £30-60
A set of Gallaher cigarette cards: How to do it. £30-60
A collection of Lambert & Butler cigarette cards: Motors (17) £45-90
A collection of Hudden & Co cigarette cards: Types of Smoker (2) and
Soldiers of the Century (14). £65-130
A collection of Taddy & Co cigarette card part sets: Victoria Cross
Heroes (28) £165-330
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A collection of F. & J. Smith cigarette card part sets: Battlefields (approx
159 assorted backs) £225-445
METALWARE, COLLECTORS ITEMS, RUGS, BOOKS, TOYS
CURIOS, ETC
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A souvenir album of 6 black and white postcards The Coronation of
King George V together with a postcard of Her Late Majesty Queen
Victoria, 1 other Their Majesties King Edward VII and Queen
Alexandra and Their Majesties King George V, a small collection of
various old birthday and greetings cards and a collection of old theatre
programmes, a signed postcard of Irene Handl and 3 other signed
photographs etc £20-30
8 various WWI embroidered postcards £20-30
A collection of black and white loose postcards £20-30
A collection of black and white and coloured postcards £30-40
An album of black and white and coloured postcards £30-40
A 1930's black and white photograph album £10-20
A good collection of WWI coloured and black and white postcards,
some transport, humerous etc £50-100
A humerous postcard, 5 other postcards, early birthday cards, 3
transparencies of natives etc £5-10
5 albums of world stamps £50-75
An album of first day covers £15-25
A Stanley Gibbons Grey Venture album of stamps, an empty stamp
album and a collection of loose stamps £15-25
A Windsor album, volume I, of various GB stamps £15-25
An album of various stamps £20-30
A collection of various cigarette cards £10-20
An album of Wills cigarette cards and a collection of tea cards and
cigarette card albums £20-30
A good album of various French postcards £50-75
An album of various black and white French postcards £125-175
An album of various French postcards £50-75
An album of various French black and white postcards £50-75
A leather album containing a collection of postcards including British
Empire Exhibition, Merchant Ships etc etc £75-125
An album of various French black and white postcards £30-50
A green album of various French black and white postcards £50-75
An album of various French postcards £15-25
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A green album of various French colour and black and white postcards
£20-30
7 editions of Beatrix Potter stories by F Waren & Co "The Tale of Piggy
Robinson, The Tale of Mrs Tittlemouse, The Tale of Squirrel Nutkin,
The Tale of Peter Rabbit, The Tale of Mrs Piggywinkle and The Tale of
Two Bad Mice" together with "The Story of Miss Moppet" £30-50
A small collection of various postcards £10-20
A Victorian reprint of The Holy Bible translated from Latin The Old
Testament English College at Douay 1609 £25-35
6 editions of "The Justice of the Peace", leather bound £20-30

Vols 1-3 "Scots Poetical Works", leather bound by William W Gibb
1892, 1 vol "C P B Shelley Work Shop Appliances 1885", 1 vol "Heath
Autumn Leaves", 1 vol. "Buckland Animal Life", 1 vol "Boulton
Famous Artists", George Elliott vols 1 and 8 and Daniel Dephonda 2
vols. "Dante and Byron", "Stubbs Mediaeval and Modern History" and
Church "Carathage", all leather bound £30-50
Vols. 2, 3, 4 and 5 "The Sunday Times Atlas of the World" mid Century
edition 1955 £20-30
17 editions "The Kings Royal Rifle Corps Chronicle 1932-1962"
£20-30
A Belgian cotton green ground Persian style rug 90" x 59" £120-150
A Caucasian rug with brown ground and diamond medallion to the
centre (some wear) 83" x 60" £10-20
A contemporary Shiraz red ground rug with central medallion 75" x 47"
£20-30
A Belgian cotton rose coloured Persian style rug with central medallion
67" x 49" £55-65
A contemporary black ground Shiraz rug with geometric design 86" x
59" £30-50
A contemporary red ground Tabrez rug with medallion to the centre
within multi row borders 117" x 77" £30-50
A Belgian cotton blue ground Persian style rug with central medallion
91" x 59 1/2" £120-150
A red ground Belouche prayer rug 55" x 31" (some wear) £10-20
A 1930's cream and floral patterned Chinese rug 28" x 48" £10-20
A Belgian cotton brown ground Persian style runner 111" x 29"
£55-65
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A cream ground and floral pattern Chinese rug 111" x 74" (slight stain)
£30-50
A contemporary Bakhtiari red ground rug with central medallion 117" x
79" £40-60
A 1930's peach and floral patterned rug 72" x 36" £5-10
A large Bokhara red ground rug with 48 octagons to the centre 126" x
78" £50-75
A large floral patterned Persian carpet with centre medallion against a
multi-coloured ground 135" x 98" (holes) £30-50
A small Aubusson tapestry panel 37" x 22" £15-20
A circular cream ground and floral pattern Chinese rug 51" £30-50
A Belouch rug with central medallion within multi-row borders 34" x
24" £30-50
A yellow ground Chinese rug decorated dragons 49" £30-50
A Belouch rug within multi-row borders (some wear) 77" x 41" £10-20
A 1930's pink ground and floral patterned Axeminster rug with multirow borders 90" x 81" £10-20
A collection of spirit and other miniatures £5-10
A section of Players cardboard box mounted as a poster "Players Please"
15" x 29" £20-30
6 editions of "The Justice of the Peace", leather bound £20-30
A 19th Century brass warming pan with turned fruitwood handle
£10-20
A small iron fire grate incorporating an iron fire back 18" x 11" £20-30
An Eastern carved figure of a standing Deity 44" £30-50
A Thermovent electric fire contained in a brown Bakelite case £5-10
A 19th Century pierced brass fender 38" £5-10
A set of 4 Lignum Vitae bowling woods £30-40
A stuffed and mounted fox with cock pheasant contained in a glazed
case 42" £50-75
A stuffed and mounted barn owl contained in a glazed case £60-80
A 19th Century copper oil lamp raised on a wrought iron adjustable
stand £20-30
An early AA cycle badge no. 388524, the reverse marked AA
Whitcombe Street £20-30 ILLUSTRATED
An Ahmadi Desert Motoring Club Persian Gulf car badge £30-50
ILLUSTRATED
A pierced AA badge no. 82151D, the reverse marked New Coventry St
London £20-30
A BP Automobile Club badge £20-30
A Brighton Police Motor Club badge £15-20
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A Gemina Motor Club badge £15-20 ILLUSTRATED
A pressed metal car badge to commemorate the Coronation of HM
Queen 2 June 1952 £15-20
A Brunie State Motor Club badge £25-35 ILLUSTRATED
A Barclay's Bank Motor Club badge £15-25
An RAC Associate Member's badge £20-30
6 beehive AA badges and 1 modern AA badge £20-30
An RAC Motor Sports Club badge (f) and 3 RAC badges £15-20
A Redex Car Club badge, a Veteran Motorist's badge for 41 years, a
Classic Badge marked Elizabeth R 1953 and a pressed metal badge
marked Scotland (4) £20-30
A Fire Brigade Police Motor Club car badge £10-20
An Institute of British Photography car badge and a Master
Photographer's Association car badge £10-20
A 1930's/40's wooden Pike lure £20-30
A 1930's/40's wooden Pike lure £20-30
A 1930's/40's wooden Pike lure £20-30
A 1930's/40's wooden Pike lure £20-30
A 1930's/40's wooden Pike lure £20-30
A 1930's/40's wooden Pike lure £20-30
A 1930's/40's wooden Pike lure £20-30
A 1930's/40's wooden Pike lure £20-30
A 1930's/40's wooden Pike lure £20-30
A 1930's/40's wooden Pike lure £20-30
A 1930's/40's wooden Pike lure £20-30
A 1930's/40's wooden Pike lure £20-30
8 various wooden and metal Pike lures £150-200
A wooden and brass frog back fishing reel 4 1/2"
A collection of wooden Pike lures £30-50
A wooden and mahogany centre pin fishing reel 3 1/2" £10-20
A Farlow's Python salmon W4 centre pin carbon fishing reel 3", boxed
£40-60
A Hardy "St John" centre pin fly reel 3 1/2" complete with plastic
carrying case £30-40
A Hardy Marquiss Salmon reel no.2 £30-40
A Trudex centre pin fishing reel by J W Young & Sons 4" £40-60
A Mitchell Milbor 320 multiplying fishing reel and a Mitchell 314
multiplying reel and 2 spare reels £10-20
A wooden box containing various floats, fly making equipment etc
£10-20
A twin section carbon fibre boat rod by F T Williams £10-20
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A carbon figure Penn Eurorod Commander boat rod complete with reel
£10-20
A Milward Floatcraft rod £15-20
A fibre glass twin section boat rod and 2 old wooden fishing rods (f)
£10-20
A Pegley carbon fibre twin section boat rod £10-20
A Fisherman 0199 fishing set £10-20
A cane/bamboo 6 piece Roach pole £20-30
A carbon fibre Silstar Tradition Match 600, 4 section fishing rod
£40-50
A Hardy's carbon fibre 3 section fishing rod marked The Rimcliff Fly
£30-50
A Hardy JJH Triumph Palakona split cane 2 piece fly rod £40-60
A wooden 3 section fishing rod with spare tip £15-25
An Edgar Sealey Blue Match carbon fibre 3 section fishing rod £20-30
A Rodcraft carbon fibre twin section 12' carp fishing rod £30-40
A metal fish tail lifter £15-20
A "Hardy's" twin section fishing rod £10-20
A pair of wrought iron fire dogs £40-60
A Royal Hospital Chelsea Pensioners peak cap £15-20
A 19th Century Oriental bronze twin handled vase of club form, raised
on a circular spreading foot 14" £20-30
A 20th Century resin head and shoulders portrait bust of Chairman
Mao, 5" £10-20
A 19th Century oval copper kettle £20-30
A polished brass twin handled wine cooler marked Champagne Louis
Roedere £15-20
A copper and brass hotwater bottle £5-10
An Eastern Moorish cigarette box 7" £5-10
A 19th Century copper and brass Samovar £30-50 ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century Oriental bronze circular jardiniere, the body cast
dragons 6" £20-30
A Victorian baluster pewter jug with scrolled handle and a pewter cream
jug, (old repair to body) £5-10
An Eastern copper and brass goblet 6", a copper pail and a cylindrical
vase 4" £5-10
A circular pewter jar and cover raised on hoof feet 7" £10-20
A 1930's plaster bust figure of a standing Pharaoh 10" £20-30
A circular reproduction twin handled saucepan 7", 1 other 6" and 5
graduated saucepans £5-10
4 lignum vitae bowling woods £30-50
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A modern Meccano set no. 274 £20-30
4 various late copper and brass kettles £5-10
A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with ejectors 8" £5-10
A curious Art Nouveau style copper and hammered steel side handled
kettle £20-30
A French brass ice pail with swing handle and enamelled decoration
marked Champagne Deutz £15-20
A 20th Century octagonal black ground club shaped cloisonne enamel
vase 6" £15-25
A pair of Continental bronze candlesticks in the form of street lights 8"
£40-60
A pair of 19th Century Oriental bronze twin handled vases with
cloisonne enamelled decoration 14" (1 with hole to bottom) £30-50
An African mask crafted from a tree 10" £10-20
A 1930's plaster head and shoulder portrait bust of an ancient Egyptian,
raised on a wooden base 9" £20-30
A 19th Century pierced brass iron stand 11" and a brass hand bell
£20-30
A 19th Century copper and brass hotwater bottle £5-10
An 18th/19th Century pewter goblet of bell form £10-20
A Victorian papier mache blotter, the centre section with oval glass
panel decorated roses 13" (f to the centre) £50-75
A Mamod lumber wagon LW1 £20-30
A circular pierced brass trivet and a folding brass trivet £5-10
A brown Bakelite Viewmaster and various cards £20-30
A Bayko building set and a Bayko Times 1 converting set and a Bayko
Times 2 converting set, boxed £20-30
An Art Deco painted spelter table lighter in the form of a standing
naked lady, raised on a marble base £275-350 ILLUSTRATED
Salat, a painted Art Deco bronze figure of a standing lady wearing a
cape, raised on a turned onyx socle base 8" (hand f) £300-400
ILLUSTRATED
An Austrian cold painted bronze figure of a standing mule 2" with
attendant 1 1/2" £70-100
An Art Deco figure of a standing figure balancing 3 balls, raised on a
marble base 7" £300-400
Lorenzle, an Art Deco Austrian gilt spelter table lighter in the form of a
standing naked lady, base marked Lorenzle Austria, 9" £250-300
ILLUSTRATED
Manin, a gilt bronze figure of a standing classical naked lady with
symbols resting upon a tree 11" £300-400 ILLUSTRATED
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A bronze figure of a lion 3" £30-50
Brems, an Art Deco bronze figure of a standing Indian girl, raised on an
octagonal marble base 11" £500-700
An Art Deco and gilt bronze figure of a standing dancing girl supporting
a marble sphere, raised on a white marble base 13" £450-600
ILLUSTRATED
A bronze figure of a standing Aphrodite 17" £400-500
A 19th Century bronze figure of a standing chained Joan of Arc, the
base marked to the front L'Abjuration de Jeanne D'arc and to the
reverse Rouen Anno Domini MCCCCXXXI 18" £250-300
A blacksmith's made wrought iron and mesh spark guard 23 1/2" x 26"
£40-60
A trinket box in the form of a brass coffer with hinged lid 5" £10-20
An Art Deco onyx and coal painted bronze ashtray in the form of a
standing Airedale terrier 3" together with a matching match striker 4"
£30-50
A Paddington bear complete with Wellington boots, orange hat and
ticket £20-30
1 vol. "Londinopolis An Fiftoricall Difcourfe or Perlustration of The
City of London, The Imperial Chamber and Chief Emporium of Great
Britain 1657" £75-100
Vols 1-3 "The History of England From the Earliest Times to The
Death of George III" leather bound, (some damage) £30-50
A collection of various novel books £20-30
A Corgi model of a British Road Service van and 1 other, do. Ferrari,
do. Camel container truck, 4 other toy cars and a small collection of
Airfix model soldiers £20-30
Roger Baidsley, 1 vol "The Hornby Companion" and other various
books £20-30
A limited edition enamelled sign to the Golden Jubilee of Dinky Toys
10" x 8", some corrosion to side £20-30
A small collection of various ephemera £20-30
A 1970's cream Ericofon telephone, (dial jammed) £5-10
Various ephemera relating to Lord Barnby CMG CBE NVO including
The Order of Ceremony for HM Queen's Coronation, place card for the
Duchess of Devonshire, The Countess of Elgin, The Earl of
Beauchamp together with his admittance card signed by the Duke of
Norfolk and 2 black and white portrait photographs of Lord and Lady
Barnby wearing Coronation robes £20-30
A pair of 20th Century Persian painted ewers 14" £20-30
A brass oil lamp with ruby glass shade and clear glass chimney £30-50
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6 editions of "The Justice of the Peace", leather bound £20-30
A 1930's metal 3 light electrolier £15-20
A Hornby OO gauge T.P.O mail van set, complete and boxed £20-30
A pair of 18th Century Oriental gilt bronze figures of standing Deities 3
1/2" £250-300
A set of 9 ebony and bone dominoes £20-30
A novelty golf ball bottle opener and corkscrew, a carved pipe, an
Eastern bronze and marble abacus, a pair of early goggles, cased, a
pottery figure of a fisherman and 1 other pottery figure £10-20
A resin figure of a hand cart 4" and a horn model of a galleon £10-20
A Bussey's table croquet set complete and boxed with instructions
£40-60
A German porcelain headed doll with open and closing eyes, open
mouth, the head marked Heubach 250.6 Koppelsdorf H, complete with
clothes £50-75
An Elizabeth II Jo Hil Co. Coronation set comprising State Coach
(Queen's head f, back of coach f) and 8 riders (1 leg of horse f), 9
Postillions, mounted Equery, 11 Life Guards, 3 Yeoman of the Guard,
10 Grenadier Guards, boxed (box damaged) £50-75
A chrome mascot in the form of a Brighton dolphin 5" £20-30
An Art Nouveau pierced brass and leather razor box with hinged lid 5"
£10-20
A Trench Art inkwell formed from a nose cone of a shell 3" £20-30
A bronze paper clip in the form of a tortoise 4" £20-30
A Post Office Savings bank money box in the form of a book 4 1/2"
£20-30
A 19th Century heavy bore percussion gun with 31 1/2" circular blade,
the lock marked H Mock (no ram rod) £90-120
A 19th Century oval iron kettle 7" £20-30
A 1930's plaster figure of a standing Pharaoh 21" £15-25
ILLUSTRATED
A Kukri contained in a jewellery leather scabbard £10-20
An oval bevelled plate easel mirror with barbola mounts 12" £5-10
A bronze Russian crucifix, the reverse with engraved script 11" £75-125
An oval carved Eastern bamboo vase in the form a Deity 13" £5-10
A turned wooden Police truncheon £10-20
A collection of various ephemera £10-20
2 hunt maps showing the Country of the Belvoir and The Pytchley hunt
£10-20
A small album of various stamps £10-20
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Duckworth, 1 vol "Heath Robinson Humour of Golf", "The Punch
Book of Golf", L Claughton "Go Golfing in Britain" and a small
collection of ephemera £10-20
A quantity of unbound editions of The War Illustrated, various
photographs etc £10-20
A gilt bronze figure of a Venus standing by an urn, raised on a black and
white square marble base 6" £150-200
Siela, a 19th Century gilt bronze figure of a standing girl and toad 10"
£400-500 ILLUSTRATED
A 1950's black Bakelite dial telephone £20-30
A cast iron figure of a standing Mickey Mouse 9" £60-80
A Doctor's bag by W H Bailey & Sons of Oxford Street complete with
stethoscope £20-30
A 1950's black Bakelite dial telephone (f) £10-20
A pair of modern "Tiffany" style light shades, a circular glass shade and a
ceiling rose £10-20
A collection of Meccano magazines £10-20
A child's Singer sewing machine £15-25
An Eastern oval inlaid hardwood panel depicting Minister and Lady 16"
£10-20
A 1970's Eldon 3D basketball game by Champion Games £5-10
A Codeg tracing slate and a Monarch jigsaw £3-5
A pair of brass candlesticks with ejectors £5-10
A 19th Century oval copper kettle £10-20
A set of 9 wooden dominoes £10-20
A brass pot and cover with twin handles in the form of pigs, raised on 3
feet £20-30
A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks £15-25
A pair of child's tin plate push along model cars 10" £20-30
A Victorian pressed metal tea caddy with hinged lid 6" £30-50
A pierced brass trivet decorated a horse 8" £15-20
A collection of magic lantern slides £10-20
A pair of 19th Century Japanned coaching lamps £20-30
A coat hook formed form a stag's horn £20-30
A carved bamboo vase decorated court figures and with script to side 6"
£30-40
A pair of brass candlesticks supported by dolphins 4 1/2" £10-20
A lozenge shaped brass tray, a toasting fork, a brass crumb scoop and
other brass and copper items (1 shelf) £15-25
A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks with ejectors £10-20
A glass dome 15" £30-50
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A pair of Art Deco style "bronze" figures of seated dogs 14" £40-60
An onyx and gilt metal electric table lamp raised on a square base 11"
£15-20
A 1950's bell wall mounting telephone contained in a metal case £20-30
A modern rectangular Russian lacquered box with hinged lid 6 1/2"
together with 6 modern Russian lacquered eggs decorated religious
scenes £20-30
A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks raised on rectangular feet 7"
£20-30
An Art Nouveau planished pewter Cafe au Lait set with coffee pot, milk
jug and sugar bowl, base marked Castle Pewter £10-20
A Swiss black Bakelite dial telephone £15-20
A musical bottle of Bols Gold liqueur £10-15
4 bronze furniture mounts in the form of ladies torso 8" together with 2
Edison phonograph cylinders "The Happy Convict and Summer
Dreams" £10-20
A cream Bakelite dial telephone (chip to base) £15-20
An embossed brass crumb tray £15-20
A Czechoslovakian Zither £20-30
A St Julian Tobacco poster 29" x 21" framed £20-30
A chromium plated twin handled tray on bun feet 24" £5-10
An Eastern embroidered silk panel decorated butterflies amidst flowers
34" x 10" £20-30
2 linen Oxford pillow cases and 2 square pillow cases £30-40
A heavily embroidered Eastern silk panel 19" x 8" £30-50
A rectangular bevelled plate wall mirror contained in an Eastern
lacquered frame 25" x 12" £30-50
An EMI Gold record disc, engraved "Presented to the Beatles by EMI
to mark the sale of the 1,000,000 records of Sergeant Pepper's Lonely
Hearts Club Band May 1970" £400-600 ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century wrought iron adjustable oil lamp stand £20-30
A rectangular bevelled plate mirror contained in a heavily embossed
silver plated frame 29" x 19" £75-125 ILLUSTRATED
A rectangular oak tray painted a Crinoline lady 17" and a lozenge
shaped frameless wall mirror painted a Crinoline lady in a garden scene
£5-10
A set of 8 wooden lignum vitae carpet bowls, boxed £30-50
A Corton brass trumpet, cased £20-30
An Eastern sword with 24" curved blade and shagreen grip contained in
a wooden scabbard £30-50
A Swiss wall mounting Bakelite telephone £15-20
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A Cambridge PH Meter £10-20
A set of 12 pewter spoons complete with display frame, each a
Christmas Carol character £20-30
A Victorian brass and plate glass fire screen £20-30
A French black Bakelite dial telephone £15-20
T O Sykes, a bronze sculpture of a standing naked lady with arms
outstretched and having ivy clad legs, the base dated 1928, raised on a
marble base 23" £1000-1500 ILLUSTRATED

All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following the
Sale. All successful bids are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the Hammer
Price of 14% + VAT (16.45% inclusive).

It is the prospective purchasers duty to contact us in order to ascertain
whether their bids have been successful.
Any lots remaining
unpaid/uncleared after this time will be subject to a Handling & Storage
fee of £1.50 + VAT per lot per week, or part thereof.
PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN
MATERIALS FOR PURCHASES.

BOXES

AND

PACKING

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN
BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE"
OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO
SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND
Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend
the Auction and will always buy at the lowest prices possible, having
regard for other bids from the floor and reserve prices if any. Please
contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to ascertain whether or
not bids have been successful.
EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS AND GLASSWARE
VERY IMPORTANT - ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN. If the
Cataloguer sees obvious faults (f), or restoration (r) they may be indicated
in the catalogue, but it is the buyers responsibility to personally inspect
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every item and to satisfy themselves as to quality, condition and
description.
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A Royal Doulton figure Linda HN2106 £30-50
A Royal Doulton figure Images Going Home HN3527 1982 6" £20-30
A Royal Doulton figure Julie HN2995, 5" £20-30
A Royal Doulton figure of a seated spaniel with bandaged paw, the base
marked Royal Doulton BK9 2 1/2" £20-40
A medium Royal Doulton character jug Tam O'Shanta D6636 £5-10
A miniature Royal Doulton character jug Anne Boleyn 2 1/2" £15-20
A miniature Royal Doulton character jug The Lawyer D6524 £15-20
A miniature Royal Doulton character jug Robin Hood 2 1/2" £15-20
A miniature Royal Doulton character jug Porthos, 2 1/2" £15-20
A Royal Doulton character jug The Champion W G Grace £20-40
A Royal Doulton blue glazed flagon, the base marked Royal Doulton
5838, 9" (f and r) £30-50
A Royal Doulton blue and green glazed club shaped vase marked Royal
Doulton, impressed 6826 6" £40-60
A Galle style turquoise glazed pottery figure of a seated cat with green
glass eyes 14" £50-75 ILLUSTRATED
A Derby twin handled vase with floral decoration, (heavily f and r) 9"
high £150-200
A circular Moorcroft ashtray, the base with signature mark and
impressed Made in England 5" (heavily f and r) £10-20
A Moorcroft vase hand painted by Mrs Pickford, with floral decoration
and gilt banding against a white background, the base impressed
Moorcroft Made in England and marked Mrs Pickford hand painted 12"
£350-400
A Galle style green glazed and floral patterned pottery figure of a seated
cat, the base marked Masanic 15 (ear chipped) 12" £50-75
ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century Staffordshire figure of a standing couple with child 9"
£10-20
A pair of 19th Century biscuit porcelain figures girl with tambourine and
dancing boy 8" (f) £5-10
A "Meissen" figure of a porcelain cherub gardener, the base with cross
swords mark and impressed C100 (f) 6" £40-60
A 19th Century Sevres style porcelain jardiniere with floral panels
and gilt ormolu mounts and lion ring mask handles, raised on a circular
base 9" £400-500
A Beswick figure of a standing matt black horse 6" £20-30
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A Beswick figure of a seated bay foal, base impressed Beswick England
915 4" £20-30
A Troika coffin vase, the base marked Troika Cornwall and
monogrammed GK 7" £75-125 ILLUSTRATED
A square Troika vase, the base marked Troika Cornwall with indistinct
monogram, 3" (chip) £60-90 ILLUSTRATED
A 19th Century brown salt jug, decorated bacchanalian figures 9", (the
base with slight chip) £180-220
A pair of 19th Century style porcelain planters in the form of chariots
with cherubs, 8" £50-75
A pair of 19th Century Canton famille vert porcelain vases, applied
dragon handles and with panels decorated court figures (f) 16"
£300-400
An 18th/19th Century "Meissen" floral encrusted cup and saucer
(heavily restored) £40-60
A 19th Century Sampson porcelain bowl with armorial decoration 11"
£100-150
A Continental amber and silvered blown glass jug 6 1/2" £60-80
A Whitefriars green glass oval ashtray 5" £5-10
A circular Whitefriars clear bubble glass ashtray 6" £5-10
An Art Nouveau style blue and white glass jug with silver collar,
Birmingham 1926, 3" £60-80
A circular 20th Century glass bowl, the base marked Aelarrs Aronson
1999, 5" £25-35
A 19th/20th Century Bohemian pink and clear glass beaker with cut
glass base (some minor chips) 4 1/2" £60-80
A Whitefriars rectangular blue glass specimen vase, the base with
Whitefriars label 7" £20-40
A Murano red Art Glass specimen vase 8", the base with paper label
£20-30
A 19th Century Continental brown glass jug with silver collar and clear
glass handle 7" £40-60
A Davison glass beaker in the form of a barrel 4" £10-20
A miniature Bohemian faceted glass tankard, decorated a standing figure
3" (slight chip to rim) £25-35
A pair of Davison turquoise glass dishes with wavy borders 9" £15-20
A 1930's Art Deco Sevres glass circular bowl with floral decoration 8"
£40-50
A large and impressive Murano glass bowl 19" £225-275
A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure The old Woman Who Lived in The
Shoe 1959 £5-10
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A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Rebecca Puddle Duck 1981 £10-20
A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Benjamin Bunny, brown mark to the
base (chip to ear) £10-20
A Hummel figure Prayer Before Battle £20-30
A Goebal figure of a boy in an apple bower 6", base marked Goebal
142/1 (f and r) £10-20
A Goebal figure Apple Tree £20-30
A Goebal figure Sister £20-30
A Goebal figure Retreat To Safety £20-30
A Goebal figure of a girl sat on a 2 railed fence 4" £20-30
A Goebal figure Village Boy £20-30
A Goebal figure of a boy standing with a stick (f and r), base marked 16,
4" £10-20
A Goebal figure Singing Lesson £20-30
A Goebal figure Feeding Time £20-30
A Goebal figure The Lost Sheep £20-30
A Goebal figure of a girl sat in a cherry tree 3 1/2" £15-25
A Goebal figure of a boy sat in an apple tree (f and r) 3" £5-10
A Beswick figure of a seated bird 3" £20-30
A Sylvac green glazed figure of a seated dog, the base marked Sylvac
England 4" £15-20
A brown glazed Wade Heath figure of a standing rabbit, 6 1/2" £20-30
A Bernard Rooke pottery lamp base 12" (f and r) £45-55
A Clarice Cliff Harvestware circular twin handled fruit bowl, 10"
£20-40
A Bernard Leach style circular Art Pottery bowl 3 1/2" £5-10
A Royal Staffordshire figure of a Nuthatch no. 276 modelled by J
Bromley (slight hair crack to base) 5" £5-10
An Art Pottery jug, the handle with signature mark, brown glazed £5-10
An Art Deco Burleigh yellow and cream glazed beaker 5" £10-20
A pair of 19th Century German biscuit porcelain figures of Grandpa and
Grandma 7", a biscuit porcelain figure of a girl 6 1/2" do. Fisherman 6
1/2" £5-10
A Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figure Ribby and The Patty Pan £15-20
A Goebal figure of a Tabby Cat, the base marked 31005 4" £30-50
A pair of 19th Century miniature porcelain mugs with gilt banding
marked Nora and H Foster 2" high £20-30
A pineapple shaped green blue glass vase 6" £25-30
A 19th Century Japanese Imari porcelain bowl with panelled body and
wavy border 7 1/2" (chip to rim) £15-25
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A Japanese Imari porcelain plate decorated a vase of flowers with
panelled body and lobed border 8 1/2" £15-20
A 19th Century Japanese Imari porcelain plate with lobed borders and
panelled body decorated flowers 8 1/2" (chips to rim) £15-20
A 19th Century Ironstone stone china Derby style plate, the reverse
marked Stone China 6, 8" £15-20
A glass money box in the form of The Liberty Bell 4", a glass piggy bank
in the form of a pig 3", a blue glass paperweight in the form of a shell 2"
and a green Carnival glass miniature egg store and cover 1/2" £15-20
A Pilkington's Royal Lancastrian green glazed vase, the base incised
Royal Lancastrian Made in England and monogrammed JB? 14"
£40-60
A pair of Goebal humerous salt and pepper in the form of a bird, the
base incised S792, 3" £20-30
A 19th Century inkwell, the base with Millefiori decoration 4 1/2" (with
non matching stopper) £50-75
A Mary Gregory style red glass goblet decorated a walking figure £20-30
A Beswick figure of a seated tabby cat, the base impressed 1867, ear
restored, 9" £60-80
A Doulton flask in the form of an Osprey manufactured for Whyte &
Mackay 1977, complete with contents £30-40
A circular Poole Pottery preserve jar and cover, base with Dolphin mark
and impressed 288 3" £5-10
A circular Poole Pottery cheese dish and cover the base with Poole
dolphin mark 7" £10-20
A Beleek figure of a standing white Setter with purple Beleek mark, 5"
£20-30
A Royal Doulton figure Courting, HN2004, (the base with crack and
crack to body) £20-30
A Japanese Imari shallow porcelain bowl 7" £20-30
A circular Japanese Imari porcelain plate with panel decoration 8"
£20-30
A circular Japanese Imari porcelain plate with floral decoration and
lobed rim 9 1/2" £20-30
A circular Japanese Imari porcelain bowl decorated a vase of flowers 7"
£20-30
An Israeli enamelled ewer 9" £10-20
A fine quality circular Japanese Imari porcelain plate with panelled
decoration 9" £30-50
A 19th Century Oriental porcelain plate decorated a garden with figures
9" £20-30
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A Wade pipe rest supported by a figure of a dog together with 5 Wade
Whimsies £10-20
An Oriental porcelain figure of a seated nodding lady 4" £30-50
A Kutani twin handled vase and cover raised on 3 feet, the base with
character mark 7" (lid f) £20-30
A Kutani twin handled vase with elephant twin handles and floral
decoration to the body 7" £20-30
A pair of cornucopia shaped vaseline glass table vases 8" £30-50
3 19th Century biscuit porcelain figures of seated infants on books 3"
£30-50
A 19th Century Parian figure of a reclining child with dove 8" £30-50
A Japanese Satsuma porcelain figure of a standing warrior 9" £20-30
(chip) ILLUSTRATED
A pair of 19th Century Continental porcelain figures of a standing lady
with basket ware panier 7" (1 f and r) £30-50
A Foley china infant's mug decorated a donkey with figures £20-30
A Goebal figure of a roaring lion cub 4", the base marked GW4010
5-25
A pair of 19th Century red overlay glass lustres 13" £100-150
ILLUSTRATED
A grey painted Carltonware desk set comprising jar and cover 9" and
ashtray 5" £15-20
31 various Wade Whimsies £30-50
A Continental biscuit porcelain figure of a standing nun with foaming
stein of beer 7" £30-50
A Royal Worcester mug with monochrome decoration - The Room in
Which Shakespeare was Born, the base with green Worcester mark and 7
dots £20-30
A Cameo Crystal glass paperweight decorated HM The Queen £20-30
A Cameo Crystal glass paperweight decorated Prince Philip Duke of
Edinburgh £20-30
A Cameo Crystal glass paperweight decorated Princess Anne £20-30
A Cameo Crystal glass paperweight decorated The Prince of Wales
0-30
A pink tinted twin handled glass vase raised on a circular spreading foot
10" £5-10
A pair of Staffordshire figures of seated Spaniels 12" £20-30
A square brown glazed Art Pottery flask decorated square panels and
Verge yachting flag 9" £10-20
A Honiton pottery night light decorated an aircraft in flight, the base
impressed Honiton England 11" £15-25
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A green Carnival glass vase with wavy border and reeded form 9 1/2"
£15-20
A pair of late Satsuma pottery club shaped vases 10" £5-10
An Oriental pottery figure of a standing sage 13" £20-30
A 19th Century Staffordshire flat back figure of a seated Scotsman and
lady 13" £30-50
A 1977 Wedgwood Silver Jubilee mug £10-20
An Art Pottery vase with scratched decoration, the base impressed
95529t 12" £30-50
A pair of Carltonware black glazed pottery candlesticks with floral
decoration 10" £20-30
A pair of 29th Century square famille rose club shaped vases 14"
£20-30
A Sylvac figure of a seated frog, the base marked 5097 6" £15-20
A Pilkington's Royal Lancastrian blue glazed vase, the base marked 20 85
Royal Lancastrian England 11" (cracked) £15-25
A Grimwade's RAF issue mug (crazed and slightly cracked) £5-10
A pair of modern Poole Pottery turquoise glazed figures of seated cats
6", base marked Poole England £15-25
A 19th Century Parian figure of a seated girl 13" (f) £20-30
A Royal Doulton character jug Mr Pickwick, the base marked Royal
Doulton A £10-20
A 19th Century biscuit porcelain figure group of a seated family 6" (f)
£5-10
A Carlton plate decorated The Arms of Newport Isle of Wight £5-10
A purple Carnival glass circular bowl 8" £20-30
A Victorian gilt painted plaster vase decorated figures 5 1/2" £5-10
A 1920's Continental pottery plate decorated a roast chicken, mange
tout, knife and fork 9" £20-30
A 7 piece Bohemian green glass liqueur set comprising decanter and 6
beakers £50-75
A Leonardo collection miniature Toby jug 2", 1 other 3" and 2 other
Toby jugs 3" £5-10
An orange Carnival glass square dish 6 1/2" and 2 circular orange
Carnival glass bowls 6" £10-20
An 1897 Victoria Jubilee mug presented by The Mayor of Brighton
(chipped) together with a George V Coronation beaker do. George VI
mug and 1 other £5-10
A pair of Sowerby amber glass bowls 8" diameter £20-30
A Davison pressed glass comport 9" £20-30
A Burslem 3 section hors d'eouvres dish £5-10
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3 1930's Continental porcelain plates decorated Arabian scenes 7 1/2"
£10-20
A circular orange Carnival glass bowl with wavy border 8" and 1 other
9" £5-10
A 19 piece red and white pattern tea service comprising 6 tea plates 7", 6
saucers, 5 cups, cream jug and a sugar bowl (rubbed) £5-10
6 English Ironstone Beefeater series pottery dishes £10-20
An orange Carnival glass bowl with wavy border, cast body, 8 1/2"
5-20
A set of 4 graduated Sylvac brown glazed figures of seated dogs
£25-35
3 1950's rectangular glass trays 12" and an oval do. 12" £5-10
A Murano green glass figure of a diving tropical fish 13" £20-30
A pair of Bewley Art Deco pottery vases 9" £15-20
A German ribbonware plate decorated The Crystal Palace and 1 other
decorated The Royal Exchange 9" (f and r) £10-20
A circular black glazed Carltonware posy bowl with floral decoration 9"
(f and r) £5-10
A green Murano glass figure of 2 birds 12" £20-30
A garniture of 3 Derby style twin handled porcelain vases (lids missing
and f) £30-40
An oval white glazed shell patterned jelly mould 9" and a circular jelly
mould 7" £20-30
A Copeland Spode "Indian Tree" pattern sauce boat stand 10" and 1
other 8" £10-20
A purple Carnival glass vase 13" and 1 other £5-10
2 19th Century pottery jugs decorated Eastern court scenes 8" £10-20
3 19th/20th Century green glass wine glasses with clear glass stems
£10-20
An Art Deco teapot with stylised floral decoration (spout chipped, lid
cracked), a green leaf straining dish and 1 other green dish £5-10
A Dresden style twin handled and floral encrusted urn and cover
decorated cherubs to the sides 7" (chips) £20-30
A red crackle glazed light shade 6", 2 overlay glass pickle jars and a small
collection of glassware, plated flatware and decorative ceramics £30-50
A 47 piece Coalport Athlone Green pattern dinner service comprising 3
meat plates, 2 = 15" 1 = 14", 9 dinner plates 11", 6 side plates 8", 2 oval
bowls 10", 6 tea plates 6", 6 twin handled soup bowls and saucers, 1
coffee cup and 3 saucers (rubbing to gilding) £15-25
A collection of various collectors plates with certificates £30-50
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A 64 piece Royal Albert Holyrood pattern dinner service comprising 2
circular tureens and covers 9", 2 oval meat plates 16 1/2" and 13 1/2", 6
circular plates 10", 6 side plates 8", 8 tea plates 6", circular twin handled
plate 9 1/2", 2 oval dishes 10", 6 7" cereal bowls, 3 dessert bowls 5 1/2",
6 saucers, 6 coffee cups, 6 tea cups, coffee pot, teapot, twin lidded
sucrier, cream jug, salt and pepper, sauce boat and a 2 tier cake stand
£50-75
A Danbury mint Woodland life porcelain set, raised on a revolving stand
£30-50
A 36 piece Mintons tea service comprising twin handled plate 10", 8 tea
plates 6" (1 cracked), 12 saucers (1 cracked), milk jug and cream jug
(cracked), 9 cups (3 cracked) £30-50
A Beleek 21 piece tea service, the base with green Beleek mark RD no.
0857 comprising circular plate 9", 6 tea plates 6", sugar bowl 4", cream
jug 3", 6 tea cups and 6 saucers (1 cracked) £100-150
2 Royal Winton Nantwich pattern plates, 2 Royal Grafton porcelain
plates decorated Romantic scenes and 4 limited edition plates decorated
various scenes of Darton £10-20
2 19th Century French terracotta plates decorated landscapes 9" and 10
various collectors plates £20-30
A Clarice Cliff yellow and brown banded oval pottery meat plate, a
Beswick lemon squeezer, a George Jones & Sons blue and white
preserve jar and cover and a dressing table set £20-30
A black glazed jug in the form of a seated cat 9", an Indian Tree pattern
hotwater jug, a Booths mug, an Old Foley James Kent floral pattern cup,
saucer, side plate and plate and a Moorish box £10-20
A Sylvac brown glazed jardiniere the base marked 4211 Sylvac England
5", an Art Glass vase 6" and 2 boat shaped glass sculptures 4" £15-20
An impressive Minton style blue glazed pottery twin handled oil
lamp base decorated flowers and butterflies, with detachable reservoir,
having an etched clear glass shade and raised on a square foot 23" £300400 ILLUSTRATED
A pair of 19th Century German porcelain vases with panelled and
pierced decoration 9" (heavily f) £30-50
9 items of Studio Pottery by Suzanne Katkhuda comprising 3 pottery
kitchen storage jars and covers together with 6 matching cups and
saucers £5-10
A green glass beaker with Armorial decoration 6", a cut glass mallet
shaped decanter and various glassware £10-20
A modern Poole Pottery lamp base with floral decoration, base marked
GB? 4" £10-20
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An Oriental white baluster shaped crackle glazed vase and cover 8"
£10-20
A limited edition Coalport plate to commemorate HM The Queen
£10-20
A 14 piece Royal Doulton Yorkshire Rose pattern coffee service with 6
cups and 6 saucers, cream jug and sugar bowl £20-30
A 19th Century Prattware pot lid decorated Dr Johnson £20-30
An oval white glazed jelly mould 2 1/2" and 1 other 5" £15-20
A glass paperweight decorated a flower and 1 other £10-20
A plaster cast of a reclining naked lady, the reverse signed S Nicolson
Babb 1925 6" £200-300
A circular Goebal's 1975 1st edition mug and series plate decorated
rabbits 7" £15-20
A pair of cranberry glass flared vases, raised on circular feet 6"
£90-120
2 large Burleighware breakfast cups decorated The Farmer's Prayer
£40-50
4 blue glass trumpet shaped light shades £30-50
A 6 piece 1983 Masons Christmas tea set comprising 2 cups, 2 saucers
and 2 plates £15-20
A pair of Webb trumpet shaped decanters and stoppers £30-50
A Royal Staffordshire 21 piece Art Deco tea service comprising twin
handled bread plate 10", 6 octagonal tea plates 6 1/2", cream jug, sugar
bowl, 6 cups and 6 saucers £20-30
6 various antique wine glasses £10-20
An Edward VII Coronation mug (handle f), 2 George V Coronation
beakers, do. mug, George VI Coronation beaker and 3 1977 Jubilee
mugs £15-20
4 Royal Copenhagen Christmas plates 1976 - 1979, boxed £40-60
A pair of Continental terracotta plates, the reverse impressed J M 5422,
12" £15-25
A 39 piece Susie Cooper dinner service with blue and gray banding
comprising 2 circular twin handled tureens 9 1/2" (1 no lid and cracked),
2 circular twin handled saucer tureens and covers, 6 moon shaped salad
plates 7 1/2", a sauce boat and stand (boat cracked), a salt, pepper and
mustard pot, 3 bar toast rack, circular jug, oval meat plate 14", 5 dinner
plates 10", 4 breakfast plates 9" (1 cracked), 6 side plates 8", 2 plates 7
1/2", 4 saucers 6 1/2" (1 cracked), twin handled soup bowl (some
rubbing to banding) £30-40
A Clarice Cliff circular pottery teapot, matching meat plate and 2 other
meat plates £20-30
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A Nazi German Koenigsz ELT red and white striped sauce boat and
stand, the base with Swastika mark £10-20
A Limoges porcelain tankard with grape decoration marked L & M
Limoges France 6" £20-25
A Davison style amber glass pedestal rose bowl with spreader and
separate pedestal stand 13" £15-20
A Wedgwood terracotta glazed jug 7" (chip to rim), a blue glazed jug 7",
a Sylvac white glazed urn, an Art Pottery goblet shaped vase, a Crown
Devon storage jar, an Imari vase, a black glazed vase and an Oriental
vase £5-10
A 34 piece Royal Crown Derby tea service comprising 5" circular bowl,
2 circular plates 9", 12 tea plates 6", 10 saucers (2 cracked), 9 cups (2
cracked) £75-125
A 19th Century Parian figure of a standing lady 14" (f), a German salt
glazed jug, other decorative ceramics, metalware etc £30-50
2 Wade Bells whisky decanters, various beersteins, commemorative
items, a small collection of pewter and metalware, figures of birds and
other decorative items etc £15-25
A 22 piece Royal Albert Old Country Rose pattern tea service
comprising twin handled bread plate, 6 tea plates 6 1/2", 6 saucers, 8
cups, cream jug and sugar bowl, a part Continental coffee service and an
Irish coffee service £30-50
A white floral pattern pottery wash bowl and chamber pot £10-20
An Oriental style burnt orange table lamp and shade 17" £30-50
A pair of Derby style twin handled mugs and a collection of various
decorative ceramics etc £20-30

All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following the
Sale. All successful bids are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the Hammer
Price of 14% + VAT (16.45% inclusive).
It is the prospective purchasers duty to contact us in order to ascertain
whether their bids have been successful.
Any lots remaining
unpaid/uncleared after this time will be subject to a Handling & Storage
fee of £1.50 + VAT per lot per week, or part thereof.
PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN
MATERIALS FOR PURCHASES.

BOXES

AND

PACKING

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN
BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE"
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OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO
SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND
Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to attend
the Auction and will always buy at the lowest prices possible, having
regard for other bids from the floor and reserve prices if any. Please
contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to ascertain whether or
not bids have been successful.

OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOUR DRAWINGS, PRINTS ETC

Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the
artist, the work is in our opinion by that artist.
Where the surname and initials only appear, the work is so signed or
attributed to, or in the manner of that artist.
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An 18th Century coloured print of Mrs Damer 5" x 3" contained in a gilt
and black frame £30-50
An 18th/19th Century Continental oil painting on board "Seated Virgin
Mary and Christ" 7 1/2" x 6" £400-450
A miniature watercolour "Two Girls Sat on a Rocky Outcrop" 4" x 5",
indistinctly signed £30-50
A miniature oil on board "Sailing Ship" monogrammed WH 3" x 4"
£40-50
A watercolour portrait "Robbie Burns" 3" oval £25-35
A 19th Century monochrome print "Classical Girl" 2" oval contained in
an ebony frame £20-30
A 19th Century coloured print "Fine Rabbits" published Nov 1 1812 by
S & J Fuller 5" x 4" £20-30
A 19th/20th Century portrait miniature of a seated bonnetted lady,
monogrammed ET, contained in a decorative gilt frame 4" oval £30-50
A 19th Century coloured print "Mountain Castle" 3" x 2" £10-20
An 18th/19th Century monochrome portrait print of a nobleman 3"
oval £10-20
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After Hogarth, an 18th/19th Century French coloured print "Gin Alley"
12" x 9 1/2" contained in an oak frame £20-30
A watercolour drawing "Country Scene with River, Cottage Bridge and
Figures" 9" x 19 1/2" signed and dated 1906 £35-45
A 19th Century watercolour drawing of a "3 Masted Royal Naval Steam
Ship" 17" x 22 1/2" £20-30
W Ulrich, painted whilst a POW, impressionist oil on material,
"Woodland Scene with Track" 36" x 23" £30-40
A Freeman, Canadian School?, watercolour drawing "Figures Landing in
a Canoe with Forest in Distance" 19" x 12 1/2" £20-30
R Combe, watercolour "Mountain Lake" signed and dated 1925 6" x 10"
£20-30
An etching Horse Guards Parade and 1 other Trafalgar Square 4" x 62
£15-20
George Davis? a pair of 1930's coloured prints "Sunset Over Rivers" 4"
circular, £30-50
Van de Peel, Continental oil on board, still study "Vase of Flowers" 5" x
4" contained in a decorative gilt metal frame £30-50
Van de Peel, Continental oil on board, still life study "Vase of Flowers"
5" x 4" contained in a gilt metal frame £30-50
Van de Peel, Continental oil on board, still life study "Vase of Flowers"
5" x 4" contained in a gilt metal frame £30-50
Van de Peel, Continental oil on board, still life study "Vase of Flowers"
5" x 4" contained in a gilt metal frame £30-50
After H Shepherd, a 19th Century coloured print "Macclesfield Bridge
Regents Park" engraved by R Acorn 4" x 6" £15-25
A set of 4 19th Century coloured prints "Coaches" 5" x 7" contained in
decorative gilt frames £40-60
An 18th/19th Century coloured print "Lambeth Palace" and 1 other
print "Islington" 4" x 7" contained in oak frames £20-30
An 18th Century monochrome print "Evening" 6" x 7" £20-30
4 18th/19th Century coloured prints "View of the Strand, Steele
Cottage, Haverstock Hill, The East India House Leddon Hall Street and
Mansion House" 5" x 6", all contained in oak frames £40-60
A modern limited edition coloured print "Park Land with Lake" 25" x
18", signed £30-40
L Blommaert, charcoal drawing "Country Cottage" 9" x 12" £15-20
A 19th Century Continental oil on board "Black Forest" indistinctly
signed 15" x 11" £20-30
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A Continental map of The British Isles, South East of England marked
Le Provincie Ce Fono La Sudeft Dellinghilterra, Siena 1796 10" x 14"
£15-20
A 19th/20th Century oil painting on board "Country Scene with Figures
by a Wooded Area" 8" x 11" £10-20
Reese? watercolour "Country Cottage with Pond and Figures" 6" x 9
1/2" £15-20
An 18th/19th Century watercolour drawing "River Ferry" 8" oval
£5-10
Watercolour "River with College Building" 6" x 9" £15-20
19th Century impressionist watercolour drawing "Racing Yacht" 6 1/2"
x 10" £20-30
After Thomas Hearn, a 19th/20th Century watercolour drawing
"Country House by a Loch" 6" x 9 1/2", the reverse labelled Conishead
Priory Cumbria £50-75
A Victorian French coloured fashion plate Le Miroir 9" oval £10-20
20th Century oil on canvas "Fishing Boat by a Bouy with Liner Being
Tugged and other Vessels", monogrammed 10" x 13 1/2" £15-20
P G Pulston, 20th Century watercolour "Shepherd, Boy and Dog" 14" x
10" £30-40
M J Holme, modern impressionist oil on board "Night London
Airport" 9" x 11" £30-50
After Jopie, monochrome print "Seated Classical Gentleman - The Debt
Collector" 12" x 9 1/2" (some wood worm damage) contained in a gilt
frame £5-10
H A Luxford, watercolour still life study "Vase of Flowers" 11" x 8"
£30-50
Kanelba, oil and gouache on board, head and shoulders study "Boy
Playing a Violin" 7" x 13" £400-600 ILLUSTRATED
C Healey, 1930's watercolour still life study "Blue and White Vase of
Tulips" 15" x 11" £15-20
Charton, watercolour "Tropical Island with Buildings and Beach" 10" x
14" £30-40
W Batt, watercolour "Toll Road with Archway, Buildings and Seated
Sheep", the base marked At Hanham Nr Bristol 9" x 12" £200-300
A Victorian watercolour "Snowy Mountain Scene with Walking Figures"
6 1/2" x 9" £15-20
A Victorian oil painting on glass "Country Cottage by a River with
Bridge" 15" x 22" £20-30
A James, 20th Century oil on canvas "Lochs and The Lagoon Venice"
15" x 21" £20-30
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Max Holfe, oil on board "Southern Region Railway Station with Signal
Box, Electric Train and Steam Train" 15" x 19" £40-60
F C Early, 19th Century oil on canvas "Two Grazing Stags in Wooded
Area" 23" x 11" £30-50
A 19th Century watercolour "Ruined Castle with Walking Figure" 5" x
9" £20-30
After J M W Turner, a coloured print "Petworth Park, Tillington Church
in the Distance" 10" x 22" £15-20
After George Oyston, a coloured print "River with Figures Punting" 9"
x 21" £10-20
Watercolour drawing "Country Scene with Pheasant Taking Flight" 10"
x 14" £30-50
Geofrey Peniston-Bird, oil on board "Inlet Seascape" 16" x 20" signed
and dated 1980, with press clippings to the reverse £20-30
A pencil drawing "A Nice Dream" 12" x 16" £30-50
A Ply, Dutch oil on canvas "Canal Scene with Bridge" 15" x 19" (patch
to centre) £40-60
Watercolour drawing "Mountain Scene with Grazing Cattle"
monogrammed AP? 13" x 19", the reverse marked D A Williamson
£30-40
After Peter Scott, a coloured print, swans flying "Whoopers" the
reverse with Tryon Gallery label 16" x 20" £20-30
20th Century watercolour "Study of Leaves" 10" x 8" indistinctly signed
£10-20
20th Century Russian School watercolour "Churches" 5" x 4" £15-20
An 18th/19th Century watercolour drawing "River Thames with St
Pauls and The Black Lion Brewery in the Distance" 6" x 19" £100-150
W Pular? oil on canvas "Moorland Scene with Flying Geese" 20" x 30"
£30-40
A Victorian oil painting on canvas, head and shoulders portrait, "George
Buchanan M.I.CE" 24" x 19" contained in a decorative gilt frame £150200 ILLUSTRATED
T Rick, watercolour drawing "Seascape with Cliffs and Beach" 6 1/2" x
7 1/2" £10-20
Oil on board "A Timbered Country House" 7" x 9" £5-10
Fernando Bocos, oil on canvas, still life study "Vase of Flowers" 29" x
22" £80-120
A Victorian oil painting on canvas, head and shoulders portrait "The
Wife of George Buchanan" 24" x 18" £150-200 ILLUSTRATED
A 20th Century oil on board "Children at Beach" 7" x 9" £15-20
Watercolour, still life study "Cut Flowers" 9 1/2" x 13 1/2" £20-30
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A 19th/20th Century oil on canvas "Loch Scene with Boats" 12" x 17"
£20-30
Warnes Bass, oil on board "Lake Trosken Gavel Sweden 1960" 29" x
19" £15-20
20th Century Eastern henna drawing "Seated Eastern Musician" 14" oval
£5-10
A 19th Century French coloured fashion plate "La Mode Illustree" 13" x
9" £5-10
20th Century oil on board "Steaming Thames Barge with St Pauls and
London Bridge in background" 13" x 8" £15-20
Marion Broom, impressionist oil on canvas "Vase of Flowers" 13" x 9
1/2" £120-150
F B, 19th Century watercolour "Figures Punting on a Lake"
monogrammed 5" x 6" £100-150
An Oriental print, still life "Ginger jar of Chrysanthemums" 11" x 8
1/2" signed in the margin £30-50
A pair of Victorian oil paintings on board "Country Scene with Footpath
and Church in Distance and Country Scene with Building in Distance"
15" x 7" £30-50
Peter W Edmonds, 20th Century watercolour "Tower Bridge"
monogrammed and dated '76, 10" x 6" £10-20
After Balchon, a coloured print "Nudes Skiing Activity" 23" x 32"
£20-30
After Gouchie, a modern art coloured print, signed in the margin 28" x
35" £30-50
J Wyalt, Victorian oil on canvas "Rural Scene with Figures Walking" 20"
x 29 1/2", (some paint loss) £40-60
R B Wheeler, Victorian head and shoulders portrait "Gentleman in
Evening Dress" 6" x 4" signed and dated £30-50
W Bilson, pencil drawing "Haddon Hall" 6" x 7 1/2" £10-20
Oil on board, "Girls Picking Flowers in a Meadow" 9" x 15", indistinctly
signed £40-60
A modern limited edition coloured print "Terrace with Trees" signed in
the margin 25" x 20" £20-30
Oil on board "Formal Lake in Parkland" monogrammed EDIS, dated
1960 15" x 23" £15-20
Vaughan, 20th Century oil on board, impressionist study "Standing
Figure" 8" x 6" contained in a walnut frame £15-20
A monochrome print heightened in pencil portrait "Seated Victorian
Lady" 13" oval £15-20
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Joklnza, impressionist oil on board "Venetian Canal Scene" 20" x 14"
signed £20-30
Oil on canvas "Continental Alpine Scene with Lake and Mountains" 15"
x 20" (hole to top left hand corner)
T F Ryan (Irish), watercolour drawing "Market Scene with Figures" 9" x
6" £30-50
19th Century oil on canvas "Postman with Lady Standing by a River"
12" x 18" (re-lined) £20-30
J Laurent, 20th Century oil on canvas "Notre Dame and The Seine" 19"
x 23" £300-400
A 19th Century watercolour "River With Sailing Boats Bridge and
Church in Distance" 8" x 11" £5-10
An 18th/19th Century naive oil painting on card "Rural Scene with
Cottage and Figure" 8" oval £20-30
An 18th/19th Century coloured print of "Continental Coach" 5" x 7"
£10-20
A 19th Century coloured print "The Abbey of Clare Galway" 5" x 7"
unframed £5-10
A modern art limited edition print 12" x 15" 4/9 (unframed) £10-20
A black and white photograph of the Australian Merchant Sailing Ship
Pamir in full sail, 16" x 24" £15-20
Victorian watercolour drawing "Ruined Abbey with Figure Walking"
signed and dated 1842, 9" x 13" £100-150
After David Roberts a coloured print "The Mosque at Omar" 4" x 5
1/2" £10-20
A pair of 19th Century Indian miniatures "Lady and Gentleman" 3 1/2"
x 2" £30-50
Stanley Wilson, oil on board "River Scene with Boat House and Figures"
6" x 9" £50-75
2 19th Century coloured prints "Woburn Abbey" 4" x 6" contained in
Hogarth frames, a 19th Century French Fashion plate 9" x 5" and a
monochrome print of a standing girl 11" x 5" (4) £20-30
Swedish? limited edition coloured print, the reverse marked Denna
Tavla Ar Mats Och Ann-Britt Topffers 16" x 18" £10-20
After Roy Miller, a coloured print "Arkle Jumps Clear in the 1965
Cheltenham Gold Cup" 15" x 17" £25-35
Christine Smale, oil on board "Jug of Sun Flowers" 28" x 21" £20-30
F Mameia, modern art oil painting on card "Bearded Gentleman with
Pipe" 20" x 14" £20-30
After P Heart a coloured print "Grey Day, Cheltenham Gold Cup 1989"
14" x 19" £25-35
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Alice Flower, watercolour "Italian Scene with Mountains" 15" x 9 1/2"
(some foxing) £20-30
An Oriental print "2 Geisha Girls" 19" x 7" £10-20
K Richard, limited edition coloured print "Chairs" signed and dated in
the margin, the reverse with CCA Gallery label 16" x 23" £15-20
A 19th Century coloured print "Rural Scene with Pub, Figures, Cattle
Watering" 19" x 28" £10-20
An 18th Century monochrome print after Richardson, "The Honourable
Sir Laurence Carter" 15" x 10" (slight crease and hole)
£5-10
14 monochrome prints removed from the Frescoes of the New PumpRoom at Bardon, contained in an ebonised frame 24" x 30" £20-30
An embroidered picture of Oriel College Oxford 10" x 7" £10-20
A coloured print "Leamington Grand Steeple Chase 1837" after C F
Turner, plate 3, 14" x 24", (water damage to left hand side) £15-20
Baron, 20th Century oil on board "Two Clowns" 18" x 24" £20-30
An engraving of John Abernethy, contained in a maple frame 12" x 9"
£10-20
Robert Logan, limited edition engraving 2/100 "Interior Scene of Notre
Dame" 16" x 10" signed in the margin £20-30
G Clarke, oil on board "The Pool of London" 32" x 48" £100-150
A 19th Century head and shoulders pencil portrait "Greek/Roman
Warrior" 21" x 18" (unframed) £10-20
Ted Farr, watercolour "Two Royal Navy Destroyers" one marked D097
12" x 16" £15-25
Allen Whitehead, watercolour "Fishing Boats at Low Tide" 9" x 12"
£15-20
Head and Shoulders pencil portrait "Gentlemen" 7" x 5" £10-20
19th Century oil on card, "Country Cottage with Figures" 9" x 11"
£15-20
Pencil drawing "Seated Gentleman Wearing a Hat and Smoking a Pipe"
6" x 5" £10-20
R F Rancince, oil on canvas "Watermill" 12" x 16", unframed £10-20
19th Century watercolour "Country Scene with Trees, Figure and Cattle"
12" x 20", indistinctly signed, unframed £15-20
Oil on board "Cattle" 14" x 11", unframed £15-20, do. "Country
Cottage" 10" x 18" in a gilt frame together with a watercolour drawing
"Country Church" 10" x 14", do. "Country Cottage" 10" x 14", do.
"Cornfield" 7" x 10" unframed £20-30
A collection of monochrome and other prints £15-20

913
914
915
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A small folio containing a collection of Continental pencil drawings etc
£75-125
An oil on canvas, Egyptian School "Pyramids with Oasis and Figures"
21" x 32" £30-50
A collection of various prints etc £10-20
2 books of Continental monochrome prints £20-30
An Oriental scroll embroidered decorated birds amidst branches
£10-20

AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN
BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A
"FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE MONEY RAISED GOES
TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND
PLEASE NOTE - ANY ITEMS MARKED WITH A RED DOT HAVE
BEEN PHOTOGRAPHED FOR OUR WEB SITE, THEY ARE
NIETHER SOLD NOR RESERVED
SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS, JEWELLERY
AND OBJECTS OF VIRTUE
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An oval pierced silver plated twin handled tea tray 24" £15-20
A pair of silver plated and white marble table lamps with Corinthian
column capitals £180-220
A pair of silver trumpet shaped vases raised on circular spreading feet,
Birmingham 1912 8" (some dents) £50-75
An Edwardian silver christening tankard, London 1909 (some dents) 3
ozs £15-20
A silver cigarette box with hinged lid, Birmingham 1924, 4" (marks
rubbed) £15-20
An Art Nouveau WMF silver plated triangular vase decorated a figure
standing by a windmill, the base marked WMF EP 5" £30-50
A silver compact with engine turned decoration Birmingham 1964
£10-20
A pair of 1930's Continental silver and ivory pedestal salts raised on
turned ivory columns, 5" £90-120
An Edwardian embossed silver scent bottle holder with swag decoration,
Birmingham 1906 £60-70
An Edwardian silver octagonal tazza, Sheffield 1907, raised on an
octagonal spreading foot 4 ozs £40-60
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A pair of 19th/20th Century chromium plated opera glasses marked
Lemaire Paris £20-30
A silver hip flask by Asprey's marked Gebr.friedleander complete with
detachable cup £30-50
An Edwardian embossed silver match slip, raised on bun feet,
Birmingham 1908 (tear to side and some dents) £10-20
2 small silver trophy cups and a silver napkin ring £5-10
A silver plated easel photograph frame 6" £5-10
A Victorian embossed and engraved Britannia metal double sided biscuit
box raised on crabstock supports, the base marked E H & L £30-50
A silver plated spirit kettle complete with burner £25-30
A plain silver easel photograph frame with ribbon decoration 5"
£25-30
6 silver Georgian Old English pattern teaspoons, Newcastle, 2 ozs
£40-50
An Art Deco style silver salt and pepper of cylindrical form (marks
rubbed) £15-20
A modern plain silver easel photograph frame 7" £25-35
A large Victorian glass inkwell 3" with brass cap (chip to base) £50-75
A Continental silver plated spoon, the handle decorated a figure of
Mercury £20-30
A French silver Christofle bowl 6 1/2" £25-35
A Continental silver plated snuff box with hinged lid 3" £30-50
A pair of modern silver decanter labels Port and Sherry 2 ozs £10-20
A silver cigarette box with engine turned decoration, Birmingham 1932,
6" £15-20
A rectangular silver plated entree dish and cover £5-10
A silver plated trumpet shaped epergne vase 8" and 6 others 4" £10-20
A circular silver plated salver with bracketed border, raised on claw and
ball feet 10" £5-10
A set of 6 silver bean end coffee spoons, Sheffield 1938, cased £30-50
A circular pierced silver plated cake basket with wavy rim and blue glass
liner 8 1/2" £20-30
A silver plated 2 bottle pickle stand with 2 cut glass jars and covers (1
with lid f) £20-30
An amber and gold mounted cigar holder £30-50
A pair of Eastern gilt metal and hardstone set figures of birds 2" £40-60
A pair of Eastern circular gilt metal boxes with hardstone decoration 2"
£25-35
A Continental silver sovereign case containing an Edward VII florin,
worn £25-30
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An amber and gold mounted cigar holder, cased £30-50
A modern white metal and "enamelled" pill box of oval form 2"
£20-30
A gilt metal and agate tinder box with hinged lid 2 1/2" and 3 early gilt
metal photographic locket brooches £10-20
A Joseph Banks Royal Horticultural Society bronze medallion 1939, 2
bronze Small Holders Championship medallions and an HMV 1937
Coronation medallion £15-20
An Eastern paper knife with ivory blade and silver handle engraved
bamboo 10" £60-80
An oval hardstone pill box 1" and an Eastern silver model of a
chieftains' stool 2" £5-10
A 1939 British War medal and 2 Defence medals £10-20
A silver match slip with engine turned decoration London 1936 £20-30
A George III 1804 half sovereign £50-75
A Victorian 1865 shield back half sovereign £50-75
A pair British War medal and Victory medal to 118212 PNR C Merdeigh
Royal Engineers complete with original cardboard packaging £25-35
A Gloucestershire Regt. cap badge and a Notts & Derbyshire Regt cap
badge £5-10
An Edwardian engraved silver thimble Chester 1900, cased £10-20
A Gilbert IV Scots silver fiddle pattern teaspoon, Edinburgh 1826 and 4
19th Century silver fiddle pattern teaspoons, 4 ozs £20-30
A Bosun's pipe and an Air Ministry whistle (2) £15-20
A souvenir spoon and 5 various silver spoons £5-10
7 various hat pins £5-10
An oval Victorian cut glass dressing table jar with silver lid, London
1882 3 1/2" £20-30
A silver cigarette holder with amber mouthpiece and matching case,
Birmingham 1913 and a cigar cutter £20-30
A Dunhill silver plated table lighter in the form of a lidded tankard, the
base marked Dunhill 3" £25-40
An oval silver napkin ring with engine turned decoration and a slide rule
5-10
A British War medal to CH2920 (S) Pte F A H Fit Royal Marine Light
Infantry complete with cardboard box £20-30
3 hardstone miniature models of instruments £35-45
A Victorian steel scent bottle cork screw with carved mother of pearl
handle and 2 other mother of pearl handled implements and 1 other
m.o.p handle £20-30
7 Churchill crowns and a Charles & Diana crown £5-10
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3 gilt metal and mother of pearl effect compacts, 2 tortoiseshell effect
compacts and a gilt metal compact £20-30
A 19th Century Continental carved wooden needle case 5" £10-20
2 carved horn paper knives 5" £5-10
4 Continental "silver" medallions decorated figures of the virgin Mary
and Christ £35-45
A set of 6 silver coffee spoons Birmingham 1936, cased £20-30
A set of 6 Art Deco tea knives with "ivory" handles £10-20
A silver 3 piece Christening set comprising napkin ring, spoon and fork,
Birmingham 1951 £40-60
A George III silver fiddle pattern spoon, London 1831 and a waisted
silver napkin ring £5-10
A silver handled shoe horn, 2 button hooks and a pair of silver tongs
£20-30
A silver plated State Express cigarette box with hinged lid 6 1/2"
£5-10
A 19th Century steel corkscrew £5-10
A Georgian style 3 piece silver plated tea service of oval form, raised on
bun feet £15-20
A pair of mother of pearl finished opera glasses (f) £15-25
A green hardstone puzzle ball 4" £40-50
A lady's "gold" dress ring set 3 "aquamarines" £80-100
A gentleman's 18ct gold 3 stone gypsy ring set diamonds £300-400
A lady's floral design paste set dress ring £15-20
A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set an oval blue stone supported by white
stones £10-20
A 9ct gold dress ring set "sapphires and diamonds" £20-30
A lady's 18ct gold engagement ring set 3 diamonds £75-125
A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set an oval cut coral £40-50
An 18ct gold signet ring £30-50
A 14ct American gold pendant marked A Toast To The Most
Wonderful Wife, set rubies and diamonds £50-75
An Eastern 18ct pierced gold ring set green hardstones and white stones
£30-50
An Eastern 14ct gold dress ring set pearls and sapphires £35-50
A 14ct gold wedding band £30-35
A lady's 18ct gold and 5 stone diamond illusion set engagement ring
£60-80
A lady's 14ct gold dress ring set 3 pearls £30-40
A lady's 18ct white gold wedding band £40-60
A lady's platinum and solitaire diamond set engagement ring £400-600
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A lady's very attractive gold brooch in the form of an insect, the body
set demi-pearls, the wings set diamonds, sapphires and rubies
£150-200
A lady's Continental 18ct gold and enamelled fob watch, the dial with
Roman numerals, the back enamelled a seascape £100-150
A lady's full eternity ring set numerous large diamonds £400-500
A lady's platinum engagement ring set a large rectangular cut
diamond supported by 2 baguette cut diamonds to the shoulders
(approx 3 1/2 ct) £600-800
A 15ct gold gate bracelet £40-60
A 9ct gold pendant in the form of an articulated fish, the eyes set
turquoise and hung on a gold chain £40-50
A 14ct gold multiple chain charm bracelet hung a 14ct gold September
calendar pendant and a 14ct gold harp pendant, 2 ozs £150-200
A gilt metal dress ring set a large amethyst coloured stone supported by
demi-pearls £25-35
A lady's dress ring set a large blue stone surrounded by white stones
(shank marked 15k) £20-30
An American 14ct gold multiple link charm bracelet hung 14 various
charms - Jewish Holy book, dollar bill, telephone, one armed bandit,
caged heart, covered wagon, Statue of Liberty, kettle, heart pendant,
dove, circular Zodiac pendant, chamber stick, knife fork and spoon and
a Jewish pendant 2 ozs £150-200
A pair of modern silver cufflinks with engine turned decoration
£10-20
A silver marcasite ring and 1 other £10-20
A gilt metal curb link charm bracelet hung 3 gold charms £40-50
A silver curb link charm bracelet hung a charm and with padlock clasp
£30-40
A gold pendant set a cabouchon cut green hardstone hung on a gold
chain £20-30
A gilt metal brooch set hardstones and a gilt metal stick pin £15-20
A lady's "gold" charm in the form of a basket of coral fruit, hung on a
gold chain £40-60
A Continental pierced gold ring £50-75
A 9ct gold dress ring set green and white stones £20-30
A modern 9ct gold dress ring set blue and white stones and 1 other set
pink and white stones £30-40
A modern 9ct gold dress ring set blue and white stones and a 9ct gold
dress ring set a cameo £30-40
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A modern 9ct gold dress ring set white stones, a gilt dress ring blue and
white stones and a gilt dress ring set an oval pink cut stone £40-60
A gold dress ring set pink and white stones, do. set pink stone and 3 gilt
metal dress rings £25-30
A high carat gold wedding band £30-40
A 9ct gold bar brooch in the form of a crescent moon and set demipearls £75-100
A lady's 18ct gold dress ring £30-50
A pair of gentleman's 9ct gold oval and engraved cufflinks £20-30
A 9ct gold box link guard chain 57" £150-200
A 9ct gold bar brooch set a pearl and 1 other £20-30
A lady's brilliant set brooch in the form of a lizard £20-30
A shell carved cameo brooch/pendant in the form of a lady's head
£10-20
An 18ct gold fob watch contained in a chased gold case £30-50
A gentleman's steel and gold plated wristwatch, the dial set
numerous diamonds by Baume & Mercier of Geneva £900-1200
A 1977 silver ingot pendant £20-30
A small collection of costume jewellery £20-30
A 1930's steel corkscrew with turned wooden handle and 1 other
£20-30
A Georgian style silver plated 3 piece tea service of oval form with
teapot, twin handled sugar bowl and cream jug £15-20
A Britannia metal sugar scuttle £10-20
A Georgian oval silver plated teapot raised on bun feet the base marked
SMG £10-20
3 silver napkin rings and an Eastern silver napkin ring £30-50
A pair of silver plated grape scissors £20-30
A circular silver plated chamber stick £10-20
A rectangular olive wood card box the lid decorated enamel and cards 5"
£20-30
A silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration and Jubilee
hallmark, Birmingham 1935 £20-30
A modern Queen Anne style silver plated coffee pot with matching
teapot £5-10
An oval silver plated entree dish and cover £10-20
An Art Deco silver plated twin handled ice pail and tongs £20-30
An Art Deco circular 4 piece silver plated tea/coffee service with teapot,
coffee pot, twin handled sugar bowl and cream jug £5-10
A boat shaped pierced silver plated cake basket with swing handle, raised
on an oval foot £20-30
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A pair of circular silver stub candlesticks, Birmingham 1920 2" £10-20
A circular engraved silver plated 1 pint tankard £10-20
A harlequin silver plated 3 piece tea service of oval form with demireeded decoration comprising teapot, cream jug and twin handled sugar
bowl £20-30
A moulded glass claret jug with silver plated mounts £5-10
A Raymond Weil gentlemans wristwatch with blue dial contained in a
stainless polished case £350-400
A gentleman's Longines automatic wristwatch (f), cased and with
original guarantee etc £30-50
A Britannia metal 3 piece tea service of oval reeded form with teapot,
twin handled sugar bowl and cream jug £5-10
A circular silver plated hotwater jug with demi-reeded decoration
£10-20
An oval silver plated meat cover with bead work border 10" £10-20
A Continental hardwood walking stick with embossed silver handle
£70-90
A collection of various costume jewellery £15-20
A James Heeley & Sons A1 double lever chromium plated corkscrew
£10-20
A Britannia metal 3 piece Bachelors tea service of oval form with demireeded decoration comprising teapot, twin handled sugar bowl and
cream jug £5-10
A rectangular pierced silver plated cake basket with swing handle
£15-25
A twin handled silver plated entree dish and cover £10-20
An Oriental silver cigarette case decorated a dragon 4 ozs £30-50
ILLUSTRATED
A Russian silver beaker 1864, the base marked AM84 2 1/2 ozs
£50-75 ILLUSTRATED
A silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration Chester 1912, 4 ozs
£20-30
An Art Nouveau waisted twin handled silver vase Chester marks rubbed
4 1/2" £30-50
A circular silver plated bowl marked Benson 6" and an oval cake basket
10" £20-30
A Victorian engraved Britannia metal 3 piece tea service of oval form
comprising teapot, twin handled sugar bowl and cream jug £20-30
An oval silver plated entree dish and cover with bead work border £1020
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An oval engraved silver plated cake basket with swing handle, a pierced
circular dish 5", 3 plated napkin rings, a knife, a Victorian silver spoon, a
specimen vase and a silver napkin ring £10-20
A string of simulated pearls, an amethyst coloured bracelet and 2 gilt
chains £10-20
A large and impressive silver Royal Antediluvian Order of Buffalo's
jewel, Order of Merit for the David Livingstone lodge £30-50
ILLUSTRATED
A silver Royal Antediluvian Order of Buffalo's pierced secretary's jewel
£30-50 ILLUSTRATED
2 Royal Antediluvian Order of Buffalo's silver gilt jewels £20-30
A lady's 1920's bead work evening bag £20-30
A pair of RAF pilot's wings, a Warrant Officer's cap badge and a small
collection of various badges etc £20-30
A child's silver rattle in the form of Mr Punch with mother of pearl
teething bar, Birmingham 1922 £30-50
A pair of George III silver sugar nips by William Chawner 1815
£40-60
A silver cased tooth pick and 2 silver cased propelling pencils £15-25
12 carved ivory napkin rings £30-50
A gold plated Dupont lighter £20-30
A pair of Edwardian embossed silver candlesticks with swag decoration,
raised on square feet 4", Birmingham 1906 £75-125 ILLUSTRATED
A circular silver rouge pot 1" and a circular silver mustard pot £10-20
A pair of silver trumpet shaped specimen vases 5 1/2" £20-30
A carved ivory figure of a seated rat 1 1/2" raised on a socle base £50-75
ILLUSTRATED
A carved ivory figure of a walking tiger on a hardwood base, (tail f) £5075
An Oriental carved ivory figure of a standing musician with drum 2"
£30-50
An Oriental carved ivory figure of a lizard 2 1/2", raised on a socle base
£50-75 ILLUSTRATED
A carved ivory figure of an owl with hardstone eyes 3" £30-50
ILLUSTRATED
A carved ivory figure of a walking elephant 3" (foot and tusk f) £40-60
An Oriental carved ivory figure of a standing fisherman with boy 5" (f)
£40-60
2 Eastern ivory figures of standing gentleman (f) £30-50
A carved ivory figure of a elephant 3" £30-50
A carved ivory figure of a standing fisherman 6" (f) £40-60
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A multi bladed pocket knife with tortoiseshell grip 3" (some blades f)
and a Jack knife with horn handle 3" £20-30
A modern silver miniature 3 piece tea service with teapot, sugar bowl
and cream jug, base marked 925 £20-30
A pair of gentleman's 9ct gold cufflinks with engine turned decoration
£20-30
A lady's 9ct gold dress ring set 5 white stones £20-30
An Intaglio cut seal ring on a gold shank £25-35
A high carat gold wedding band (cut) and a gilt coloured signet ring set a
blue stone £20-30
A gold signet ring set a hardstone and a gold dress ring set blue stones
£20-30
An 18ct gold dress ring set red and white stones £20-30
A 9ct gold dress ring set 6 red stones, a 9ct gold wedding band and a 9ct
gold signet ring £20-30
An open faced pocket watch contained in a 9ct gold case £25-35
A 9ct gold double Albert dress watch chain 19" £30-50
A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set 5 diamonds £100-150
2 gold signet rings £20-30
A lady's gold cluster dress ring set diamonds £75-100
A gentleman's half hunter pocket watch contained in a 9ct gold case by
G Ashton Ilford London £50-75
A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set a green stone supported by diamonds
£40-60
2 9ct gold wedding bands £20-30
An 18ct gold dress ring set white and red stone together with an 18ct
gold gypsy ring set pink and white stones £40-60
A pair of gold and aquamarine ear studs set 3 diamonds to the top
£80-100
An ivory figure group in the form of a walking dog with turned barrel
and plate 4" £30-50
A quantity of various cufflinks £10-20
A turned ivory napkin ring and a turned ivory salt and pepper pot
£20-30
A lady's gold dress ring set 5 illusion cut diamonds £30-50
A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set an oval cut ruby surrounded by 10
diamonds (approx 0.45/0.75ct) £380-450
A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set an oval cut opal surrounded by
numerous diamonds (approx 0.60ct) £400-450
A lady's 18ct white gold engagement/dress ring set 3 large diamonds and
6 diamonds to the shoulders (approx 1.05ct) £650-750
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A lady's 18ct white gold half eternity ring set 5 diamonds (approx 1.03ct)
£550-650
A pair of lady's diamond ear studs (approx 1.46ct) £1000-1500
A diamond necklace set numerous diamonds (approx 1.45ct) £700-800
A lady's attractive diamond and aquamarine set cross over pendant
(approx 0.55ct) £400-450
A pair of diamond ear studs (approx 0.40ct) £260-320
A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set 3 emeralds supported by diamonds
£260-320
A lady's 18ct yellow gold cluster ring set numerous diamonds (approx
0.30ct) £220-260
A lady's yellow gold dress ring set 6 emeralds surrounded by numerous
diamonds £250-300
A pair of lady's gold drop earrings each set a row of 3 graduated
diamonds (approx 1.34ct) £700-800
A carved ivory bangle £30-40
An Edwardian floral gold bangle set demi-pearls £150-200
A gold pendant set ruby and diamond £120-150
A pair of circular silver plated wine coasters £20-30
A collection of silver plated flatware £5-10
A child's silver spoon and pusher, cased Sheffield 1945 £15-20
A pair of Eastern embossed silver napkin rings cased £10-20
A set of 6 silver handled tea knives £10-20
2 silver napkin rings and 1 other £15-25
A melacca cane with silver top £15-20
An embossed silver plated coffee pot £20-30
A silver plated 4 piece oval tea service comprising teapot, hotwater jug,
twin handled sugar bowl and cream jug and 1 other plain hotwater jug
£20-30
An oak canteen box containing 5 silver bladed fish knives and forks and
a pickle fork £20-30
A gilt metal and blue enamelled 3 piece dressing table set with hand
mirror, hair brush and clothes brush, cased £10-20
An oak and silver plated tantalus with 3 cut glass decanters (some
damage to the decanters and no key) £40-60 ILLUSTRATED
A pair of oval silver plated twin handled hot plates 11" £30-40
An African ivory and turned hardwood table lamp the base
incorporating an ashtray supported by a native's head 15" £30-50
An Eastern brown and white ivory chess set, each piece with a puzzle
ball to the base, together with a folding board £350-450
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An easel mirror with barbola mounts, a silver handled button hook, a
circular cut glass preserve dish with plated mounts and a collection of
Royal Naval Officers buttons £5-10
A walking stick with gilt metal handle £10-20
A "gold" cased wristwatch, a lady's diamonte set cocktail wristwatch and
3 other ladies wristwatches £40-50
A gold plated open faced pocket watch by Smiths, a portrait print
miniature "Girl on a Chair" in a gilt frame, a pocket pen knife and a
silver plated skewer £10-20
A pierced silver easel photograph frame 6" £20-30
A silver plated leaf shaped dish, a small circular silver plated salter, a
toast rack and other plated items £15-20
A collection of various costume jewellery and sundry coins £15-20
A good collection of costume jewellery £50-60

A childs silver plated spoon and pusher, 6 silver plated cocktail spoons,
a silver plated bar set decorated horses heads, a set of 6 silver plated fish
knives and forks, 6 silver plated grapefruit spoons, 6 silver plated
spoons, all cased £20-30
2 sets of 6 silver plated fruit spoons, 4 sets of 6 silver plated soup
spoons £10-20
A canteen of silver plated cutlery by Mappin & Webb, in excess of 100
pieces £60-90
A silver plated teapot with hinged lid, a silver plated sugar castor, do. salt
and a pewter tankard £5-10
A collection of costume jewellery £20-40
A Goliath type pocket watch with enamelled dial and Roman numerals
(dial crazed and chipped) £20-30
A Britannia metal hotwater jug, do. teapot and other plated items £10-20
A Victorian 5 piece carving set with stag horn handles contained in a
mahogany case £30-50
A gilt metal arrow brooch £15-20
A Britannia metal hotwater jug £5-10
A US silver tea soon, 6 silver plated teaspoons and 1 other £15-20
A Ronson lighter and a collection of costume jewellery £15-20
A silver perfume bottle holder £10-20
A silver plated teapot together with 8 other items of silver plate £20-30
End of Sale - thank you for your attendance and bidding
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PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN
MATERIALS FOR PURCHASES.

BOXES

AND

PACKING

UNLESS YOU ARE A PURCHASER WELL KNOWN TO THE
OFFICE, PAYMENT BY CHEQUE WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTED IF
COVERED BY A VALID BANK CARD.
PLEASE NOTE - ANY ITEMS MARKED WITH A RED DOT HAVE
BEEN PHOTOGRAPHED FOR OUR WEB SITE, IT DOES NOT
MEAN THEY ARE SOLD OR RESERVED
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